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An anarchist courier
"AbolishingBB" is a bi-monthly bulletin
with information on differentpolitical and
cultural anarchist/anti-authoritarian acti
viies inEastern Europe.

Edltorlal team
Is a pan of an intematio.naJ anarchist col
lective based around east-european acti
vists living in Berlin. Our work would be
not possible without great cooperation of
our corespondents aroundEE.

Abolishing Collective
This collective was created in Aurumn
2001 in Berlin by easr-european migtant
anarchists. As well as this publication the
collective also organizes radio-show, a
libertarian library, vadous solidarity
actions, informative meetings, cultural
events. We're cooperatingwith other anar
chist groups, projects and campaigns
(mostly in EE but not onJy) and suppor
ting local and global struggle against all
kinds of opression and for free-society.

Corespondents
Ourwork is basedon rclativly stabilnetworkof
corcspondenis from different regions of EE
which are covering the most current, impor
tant and interestingissues. All people involved
inAbolishingBB workonno-profit bases.

Executors
Corespondents: Pavel (Prague - CS), Mato
(Bratislava • Slovakia), Marija (S_kopje -
l\facedonfa), Sasika (Groi:lno . Belarus),
Nastya (Minsk • Belarus), J\nni (Moscow 
Russia), Tuuli & Slon (Petersburg • Russia),
Domas (Vilnius • Lithuania), lvo (Ryga 
Latvia), Maja-Tine-Matej (Ljubljana .
Slo\:enia), .Jelena-Suncana (Zagreb - Cro!ltia),
Tavi (Timisoara - Romania), Mutlu (Ankara 
furkey), S01a (B1alys.tok - Poland}, i\.fkhu
(Torun - Poland), Laura-Zaczek (Warszaa 

Poland), Rebel Mouse (Belgrad - Serbia), Lajos
(Budapest - Hungary).

Publishing, editoring, text treatment, photos
&: graphics treatment, layout, cover concept,
distribution to the local distributors, web-side
mastering...: Abolishing Collective

English-proof: JFK.

Print: DrciGroschenDruck & ABB + "1 ''

Othersources of Info
TJ1ese are_: "alfarEE" EE-anarchists _ii:i'terne1'
discussion· list, "Warhead"-internetinfo ser
vice of @-acivitiesinPoland,ABC/Poland
info bulletin, "Avtonom" russian magazine
of Autonomous ActionNetwork, Russian
indymedia; KOLOKOL newsletter;
Chechnya Newsletter; "AACTIV-ist
Newsletter" fromRomania & others.

Co-operation
If you operate in Eastern Europe you can
send co us,i.n'f6 aboutprotests, manifestations
aml other actions going o_r:i in your region ...
you canpresentactivitiesofgroups, collecti
ves and projects workingin your neighbour
hoocl ... you can inform us about, up-corri
mingpolitical and culturnl events ... you can
present statements of your grouP, on localor
global, issues, you can express your ideas,
opinions-or criticism ... everythingfrom anar
chistperspective. You canjoin our redaction
collective as a corespondentsendingregular
reports covering differentforms of. ac_tivicles
in your region. Please textssend to:
abolishingBB@hotmail.com

Please send your graphics/photos only to'

abolishingBBphotos@hotmail.com
If you operate in otherparts of theworldyou
,can help with distribution. You can spread
information about this putmcation or just
make the most of the infor-J1tntion here as
effecivly as possible.

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe
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My20o4
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EditortatTeam

a .
l so

or m erreg o1 ys
"locally - globally expl
,mies, .estimating the ,
;soci:jj s_truggles, in the who c . ,
:connec_ting activist ,projects ~Ylt 1

s-odal explosions ... so man
tant topics to discuss ..., V ·

really should
join the Belgr
fcrcncc ... id
tinnily comp
(left) Babel to
the tower of fre

Well,
check this issue !'here nr·c mo
sibilities lo push our workforward
this summer - camps, conferences,
intcrnntionnl protests ( Serbia,
Belarus, Turkey, Bosnia. &
ller✓.egovinu, Poland ...). Es1;e.g_ally
Bclarusian :mcl Polish groups are in
fact ... abolishing the bordersfrom
!Je.low ... through organising on ihe.'
both sides of the new iron-clitti!1n
international activists camps.

Writing a!Joul' EE ,soc_lc
tics turning their frustrntion into
resistance agah1st the capitalist
system in general, we have mentio
rfed one of the characteristic proces
ses for the region. Unrilrlun11tely
there is the other one which isan
increase of homophobic and xeno
phobie tendencies. Wild attackson a
gy-lesbian parade in Krakow
(Pota11<1t.<f>•osslblc cnncclation oli
similar events in Belgrade and
Wnrsaw, racist behaviour against
Roma people and people from the
Gnucasus; permanent reportsabout
fascist activitiesin Russia -have
becomevery typical news fromEE
countries. Thereforewehave stron
gly welcomed a first International
ConferenceMedia & Xenophobia
which tookplacejustafewdaysago
inCzechRepublicand discussed the
situation of• ethnic minorities and
migrants in central ind Easter
Europe.Vshone ts informyou in
he next Issue of AbolishingBB
aboutthe resultsofthisconference.

:well} no space for more,
exactpresentation of thecontent of
ABB'lllt 'tltis time. Jils.t take ilook
inside.ewouldliketo send
to ,a lotof you which suppo
fqianciatly,dutj;ng·our fiscal c
Inst fc.1y nnontli~ and' cspcci
'ACi;!f.{'lE DJ'STRlB_UffJON ~i'Ji ll)l ,
decided o sponsor hits canton!
PlcJ)sc ·s'a}il!.cirt,,th.ls n'c1~
w;JI lllrough ilistr:i)J
neighbourhoods a
message " "
hope to

.P

ffi:fun - nn(o
Polish media a ortiilg aboa
how a wave of P.olish people have
crossecl the western border to
Germany at the beginning of May.
So this is-from wherewoncler comes

Achtlllly "no government

periods" it is an)._'{hing but n new
eveut in the. EU, We have heard of
this situation fqr man_v years in
Italy. They seemtoJrcq_ucntly ch:m
ge both their parliament _:md polili
calmajorities, and thegovernments
cx.ists often 1¢Ss than one year long
buttheeconomyworksall thesame.
Thenew-liberal economycan deve
lopwithnodisturbancefurthermo
rc. It just- needs some locill tools,
friendly governments and institu
tions, toclcn.n up thefield. Without
these tools societies could reject,
their offers.

Aud they actunlly do It.
Oc,•elopmcnis in countries like
Poland or Slovakiallreshowing, that
people arc turning their frusiration
into rcsislnnce. Even during n quite
confusing podium-discussion on
EU-enl:irgcment and fts effects' on
strategics of anti-authoritarian lef
tists in EE, which look place on
international BUKO-Congress in

· Kassel (Germany), the very contra
dictionnry activist· speakers from
various EE-countries, seemed to
agree at least on one thing: EE
populations are in a large partdisil
lusioncd aboutthe free-market and

·capilailst r~aJi(jcs. · · ·
Second tl1lngwhicli ·cnmc

out during Kass.el-discussion as a
common one for whole region was
the huge role of mainstream media
in 15 years of a disinformation cam
paign led in the nameof global capi
tal. Conclusion? The need to break
the monopoly of capitalist meilfa
seems to bea big task for EE anar
chls1s and other people intcrcstcdiin
changes.

This is as well a tasR
which could be h d through
common work wi
Especially tha

;,-. . ~ .

E

editorial proclamatiop

a government,
why do theyneed,
to maintain one at
all?

Fortunately ii
seems· that the
·Polish population
basically doesn'I
want anyone to
goycrn. In pre•
,votes in the end of
May just 12%
show their readi
ncss to still ta.kc a.
part in to
ral he
ay. idly
eistngPost

LP, ~ ,... ~
r.ecen1 II'.~
"unemployment

motivated
toturn into
iathC:poti
na lJy even

moreperverse than in. Pola_nd. '!'tie
number ofRussian whistleblowers
wh.id1 have· been "eli.minateon is
unknown as even the-media "don't
wanl'' 10 cover sucn stories. It goes
so far that during the l\'fijyday pro-

"So the bull-fist is more visible now"

Bl@ck Block ala Pologne
picturefrom alterglobalists march in

Warsaw duringtheanti-EEF-summit Wa29

or

evelopment in
ieved a so called east-
rathernotatMay-1-2004
the recent year-s• of eco

nomical and noll1fcal lila'ckmail,
thatyou can callrat
her a new-colonia
lismas it is about to
capture new mar
kets;for global over
production. The
intcn'cled price stabi
li heEU level effects an incre- tests theRussian cities a
.ns be pr_ofils and further impo; ..mil.it ran over, Uledcnt(!!I"
v ent of the population. The sh·a 1one person'ranil inju-
'iron curt.ii.n for the labour· force rln l, and nobody even 11ut a
leads to dum·pin'J;: of\ wages for the comment•about ii in themainst.r,cam
reason that theintentionally tolera- media.
te~devclopmc • «· job ·J?arado:rnUy, in these two countries
mar,kct" helps, more "freedomof stateviol.cncc'J. is
employees am being introduced thcse,dnys in form
wage agreements a of new laws. Certainly Russia
security. Naturally, belongsnot to theEU butto the glo-
11ccordingly disciplinethc'con l>al new-liberalism which doesn't
larger and larger dissatisfied know(in doublesense) any borders
lation. Th,cy do it th.rough lhe cl nt least for theown protuberances.
lopment of a police structures, By the way, already four years ngo
exchange of inforniation between n.rr\nlli'usi11st oi globalisation, Nc)v
l'hcm, nnd tolerance.of police brutn- York Times columnist Thomas
lity.So for example recent weeks Friedman wrote: "A latent hnnd of
h:ivc"Jurncd into Hunting season for the market can not act without a
police on the people. Polish nnd Intent fist". So the bull-list is more
Russian cops arc the lenders of this visible now.
probicrn. Not only rubber bullets To return to Poland,
but alsosharp ammunition is more which is basically now•in a "slate of
and more frequently used in Poland anarchy" due to the fact that the
and they want to pol'iray its use as government fell apart two months
hm:mlcss or only as "an error". Two ngo. Some comcdinns from the for-
"ircciJtcntally" executed students mer government nre saying. that
and one car driver arc the very last since few weeks "the economy is
casualties of these polish cowboys. booming!", and "wehave reached a
Su,_cj1 lragic examples of non-politi- 6% economic growth rate." The
cally motivMed murders brings as same elite-gang wants actually (o
wellaconclusion that in !'he times build ngain a "new" government.
whencivil people arc being accidcn- Yc,t:, if su.ch an economic wonder in
'· , illcd by the uniformed ones, thisland hasbeen achieved without

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe
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Poland April ·QS-30 20.04' (pres
Building a critique of the new E
century (i,ublic a.nn·ouncmcn.o);
historical perspectives in Eur.op,c
againstKrasnodar anarchist;Inte
c((,il c.op,§'are callin'
Countcrcultu_r p,a
dismissals(tragic si
Base in Pobrid; C · ·
Who needs to t
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"·" . ssia (repo
(repor); No-Border camp
logics (statement ofAuto
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~rqpo_s· 2 pages-of s
housese tersinLjubljana
ter in ? reated inBelgrade (rcpo
Collective-Torunt ·ithwar,warmakersandap:
''Reasons ofWar imClfccbny,""; '!No 11.'\lar,bcrwcco tl1espcople- n
ses'.' (<1:fiechnya);-,Half intervic.w.•- lialf masg ·· ·' .
seritncion• of russianmagazine); Kolokol Ne. .C..
anci,.EU movcmcn1 :i;nd fcminis_t pcrs_eccti · ·nbow
(rapor); "City rising against methanol terminal" '.(R\}ssiiil - i::lf!Ql<
Repressiion in Romania; c, «a • kers' pro

issue'# 13 - Gro, ·
big (jusincss (collcccion-·o tCXlS rom ussia, '
Romania); shortinfos froml!rountl EE;Uzbekistan and
I); Squatting activities(reports from P.e1ersb
Interview with Rafibor T. ;r"cinuvac fiom
1\ss:em.ol)' oF p,oLish !\nnri:hbt 'Fcilcr:u:ion;
r§porLS,o'n foscisc ncci,<i6cs in R'omn · ·
tions in ·crontin; woi:lh:rs,scrugglc ·

issue, #t 14- February
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Th 3rd
European

Conference
of th PGA

July 23-2
EEL(FADE

interview with
activists from Serbia

"There are movements, throughout the
region, who are rooted in communities and
with an ideology, if that is the right word, that
springs from the ideas of neighborliness, dig
nity and life, movements who proffer winnable
demands which they pursue with considera
ble imagination and vigor. It is our intention to
contribute to Eastern European radical and
libertarian movement which would develop a
class politics but without getting bogged
down in the damp of passionless dogmas of
hitherto existing radical left or bying into class
compromise in some way. Movement with a
world-historical sense of itself but focusing on
combat with local enemies {...)

"What kind of activism do we want?
After 50 years of totalitarian state commu
nism, and 10-15 years of aggressive capita
lism, how can we reach people with ideas of
something completely different? How do we
do if when all of the media are giving you only
one option: CAPITALISM?"

DSM Activists from Belgrade

97/).p.gjaconference,r@
pgaeuconfcontact@riseup.net

Just a few weeks are
left to the event with
which we are connec
ting so much hope.
Gathering which never
before took place in
"post-communist"
Europe and which is
coming there exactly
when the social mud
is about to reach its
pick of frustration. In
the moment when
there is a huge need,
so as was a big poten
tial, to break the stere
otyps of apathy and
no-alternative way.
Anti-authoritarian lef
tists in the region are
currently focusing on
moving beyond the
activist-ghetto and it
could be the very best
moment for that as
some of their crucial
principles ·such as
self-organization, co
operation and solidari
ty becoming the com
mon tool for societies
in the region as a con
sequence of the situa
tion in which they find
themselves. The gat
hering has a chance to
give a new sense and
dynamic to the social
struggles in that
region, and it will take
place in Belgrade
under the umbrella of
PGA network. More
information about PGA
itself and about rea
sons why H happend
to be set up this time
in Eastern Europe. you
can find in
AbolishingBB from
February or directly on
PGA websites.

Here we would
like to present you an
interview with Mirko
Bazdarevic and
Slavenka Begic from
DSM! - group which
has taken on the
responsibility of orga
nization of this con
ference.

Could you
us from the begi
exactly how it
pend that the .
European confer
of PGA will take place
in Belgrade ?

It started with
the encouragement of
our friends from
Eurodusney who had
encouraged us to under
take this huge responsi
bility. This was a very
important step for us, as
a young network, a sort
of mini PGA, based on,
PGA hallmarks, bringing
together anticapitalist
collectives from Post
Yugoslavia. We recogni
zed ourselves immidia
tely in PGA-not only
because many of our
activists were active in
the PGA process before.
We think that the conve
nor role, the one that we
assumed, bears an
important Significance. It
is almost as equally
important for the global
network, and for us
locally here in the coun
try of "total defeat",
where resistance and
autonomous struggles
are still colored by the
overwhelming influence
of the NGO's and certain
"civil society" organiza
tions. Many of the "civil
society" causes are
noble but many of those
speaking on behalf of
these causes are not.
The world of NGOs in
EEurope is cynical yet
self-righteous, populist
yet undemocratic, and
sympathetic yet disem
powering arena. To our
minds, the, goverment
ministers in dark suits
appear no more confo
mist and dogmatic the
the bevy of bleeding
hearts wearing support
lraq t-shirts. Most of our
activists remain hostile
toward the institutions ot
NGO's. So the idea of

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe
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promoting valyes-,
inscribed in it's famous
history and hallmarks, was
a natural c;;h0ice,

How would you
charactarize the local
group which is preapa'
ring this conference?

DSM - Drugaciji
svet je mogue! (Anqfher
world is po·ssibleJ) is a
group of very diverse anli
q1pitalist collec;;tives, wer
king together under its
manifesto and PGA
Hallmarks. As a pretty
young movementwemana
ged to rn00ilize p,egple wqr
Rin•g together Glil p:i • • •
like squatting, anti
campaigns, organi
tures, protests,
the first move
kind in Serbi
objective ist
So.me, of our
past wereq
Fr0)1J:
rity
year
•{ir;rg
Ser,
willer
IT:ll;lJl
had
onw

c"fi
rupeom -en
'S,etiQia· g

m
,;.e
ZE;l
un
kine/ ofever
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The struggle of
Roma peopleandstruggles
of Polish workers are eon,.
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na'/ problems are you
facing right now?Are you
expectjng any special
problems on ,the Seib'ian
botder.s'? What 'WOUid be
themostimportantadvice
forpeople from abroacf,?,

Right now, weare
facing problems concerned
with neg,otiations with state
irastituti6ns to get permis
sion to use buildings• an0
land for the conference.
Hopefully, wewill make it i1;1
next few days. There rcowld
be problems with people
coming from EE, because
of the 11isa· ·system. DSM
will take. necessary measw
res.· to help EE people in
acquiring•visas. At the c:;on
ference, there will be prin
ted bro.chures givem to all
partieipants with praetical
{legal, and other) advice
about what they shouldn't
do, and what could go
wrgng.

Probably this
short interview has des
cribed the general situa
tion ih Eastern Europe
better than 15 issues of
our magazine since
December2001 until now:
Thank you very much.
Our guests were:

Mirko Bazdarevic
& S/avenka Begic,
DSM! activists.

WIJat can be diffe
rent in Be/grad.e comp,a
red to previous European
PGA gatflerings?

Previous PGA
meeting·s oc.c.urred in
Western Euro.pe, ,a region
with a lot of movements, a
lot of experience, a lot of
activists. It is a region with
better life conditions than in
SerbiaorEE in general, and
a region where some suc
cesses' were achieved. lh
contrast, the next c0riferen
ce will be held in Serbia, a

'e a

place of complete failure.
Ten years of wars, 4 years
of capitalist government, a
current rise :of the extreme
right, a country which does
n't even have social demo
cratic parties, not to men
tion the lack of an anticapi
talist movement. We can't
say that DSM is a strong
network, and before now
nothing like that existed. A
movement of this kind is just
starting in Serbia. In Serbia
these days· you have two
options: the worst kind of
capitalists, and the extreme
right. There is no 3rd option
in public opinion.
Organizing the PGA con
ference here will be extre
mely important for reaching
people.

What organizatio-

of libertarian left. But there
are movements, throughout
the region, who are r00ted
in communities and with an
ideology, if tt;iat is the right
word, that springs from 'th.e
ideas of neighborliness,
dignity and life, movements
who proffer winnable
demands which they pur
sue with considerable ima
gination and vigor. It ls; our
intention to contribute to
Eastern European radical
and libertarian movement
which would develop a
class politics but witt;iout
·getting boggecl ,flown in the
damp of passionless. dog
mas of hitherto existing
radical left or bying into
class- eompromise in some
way. Movement with a
w0rld-historical sense of
itself but focusing on com
bat with loeal enemies. We
feel that witt;i .the rise of a
global anticapitalist move
ments, something precious
andpowerful is coming into
being.We would like to s.ee
the PGAconferencesolidify
the eor,nb·ativn.ess and
inventivness of Eastern
European ·movemen'ts
while also providing -a new
form .ofnetworking inside·of
the renewed and strengthe
ned Peoples Global Actior;i
network. We believe that
PGA, if it is renewed and
enriched with stronger
Eastern European presen
.ce, is the:most practical tool
for the mov.ements in
Eastern Europe to use:

What are your
expectatians regarding to
the ga,thering? 1s, it about
opening a new perspecti
ve or giving a new dyna
mic to the anti-authorita
rian anti-capitalist resi
stance in the r,egion?

Yes. Mostly., it- is
about dpe·ning new gerspe
tives. Both inside themove
ment, and outside the
rnov-eme·nt, in public opi
nion.

' I 'figf.lt
ilt on
PGA

iples)are a
v ing point for
0uil<lling a movement that
will combat against all

discrimination, for
ity of all human

tiie111g ' · 0rkimg on diffe
rentissues is not bad, com
pletely the opposite, it isa
great strength ofthis move
ment to consist of diverse
g,roups and individuals, as
long as we can agree 0n
some basic questions that
are eovered by PGA
l':iallmarks.

How would you
describe shortfy thesoci
al situation in Eastern
Eu.rope these days and
posibilities for radical
c;_hanges coming from
below? Can we speak at
all about any social pro
cesses and about any
developments among
social movements which
.are common for the
whole region?

We think that it is
p0ssi1Jle. But we have'to be
verycareful: civil society, so
called, in E'E, beneath all
rhetc,r,ic, is ,a mainstay. of
government policy. There is
·a dram·atic cleft' between
'civil society' and the rep.r.e
sentatives of the civil socie
ty. 1/1/e haye to be verycare
ful here: NGO hypocrisy is
all about an attempt to offer
an unasimillable form in
wliich it is difficult to define
who is frien!;l or foe. The
same goes for nationalists
who are also trying t0 infil
trate the movement in
Eastern Europe. We have
to reject both traps.

The radical left in
Eastern Europealso suffers
a presence of a fe:w, self-
caricaturing dogmatic
Trotskysts and Stalinists
ever on the lookout for new
recruits for the vanguard.
There is lot of sectarianism
in the air, even on the si<:le

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe
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Reclaiming the tradition of celebratingMayDay
and protesting against the fortress Europe

uaylay erltjee] nag
Riga - Latvia
Whileburgeoisie and bureaucrats

were drinking champagne...
It was the first time the

Ist, of May was celebrated here, in
Lithuania, after the USSR splitted
up. ft is really bard to explain peo
ple thatthe history and meaning of
MayDay has nothing to do with sta
linist bureaucrats and soviet specta
cle on communism. Most of them
are afraid of any leftist activities,
because after the long years of
soviet propaganda and not so long
years of !ithuanian right wing pro
paganda they arc able to view lefties
only closely connected with soviet
regime, KGB; "red russians",
Lukoshenko and stuff like that.

That's why itis important
to reclaim real meaning ofMayDay
up here. So we tried to do our best
and we had ...

About 30 people involved
in performance, critizicing EU in
front of the very Seim, duringcere
mony ofrising up flag ofEU. A litt
le, but quiet loud march down
Gedimino prospect (in the very cen
tre of the city) took place. About
1000 leaflets were distributed
during march.D.i.y. picnicand foot
ball took place after the march in
local park and a fire show in the
evening at the Cathedral (in the very
centre on the city). Another 500
leaflets weredistributed during fire
show. The, long day finished with
after-party Benefit gig in lo-cal pub-

squat, called "Pctgale" with local
ska monsters Dr.Green involved and
video of the mayday 2004 action
screening during the concert.

This May Day was also
the day.of 10 more countries joining
EU, so the city was overwhelmed
with cops. We were affraid of some
possible repressions, because we
were not only celebrating MayQay,
but also protesting against the fort
ress Europe, but as we had expected
they were not about arresting us. in
thevery centre of the city in front of
the celebrations ofjoining EU. They
asked us to unwear the masks, so wc
could be filmed by national security
agents, dressed as citizens (the
fascist law demanding to unwear
masks during demonstrations pro
ceeds here aswell). After that they
followed us during march and asked
of organisers of the whole action.
No organisers seemed to occur.
Only mistical L.i.L.o. collective and
that's it.

The· atmosphere was nice
and sunny. Ofcourse, as usually we
got old man trying to spit at us, but
besides we more positive reactions,
than negative ones.So we are very
happy that we managed to reclaim
fue tradition ofcelebrating MayDay
here, in lithuania and we didn't face
any repressions yet.amigos adios!
L.i.L.o. collective

Whi le burgeoisie and
bureaucrats were drinking
champagne... around 40 people
joined for CRITICAL MASS
action lo show solidarity to wor
king people, alternatives to car
culture and just to have fun. Jr
all ended up in 4 hours cruising
around the city, anarcho picnic
and 500 distibuted leaflets about
meaning and history of May
day.

It started at 14:00.
Usual anarcho punks, ac.tivists
and some new faces showed up
on bikes and couple on rollers
kates. Quick decision was made
about direction and tactics, so it
all does not end as previous
MayDay (after 15 minutes with

The main anarchist
Mayday action took place in
Prague. The whole event started
on Strelecky island, traditional
meeting place. Not more than
150 mostly young people atten
ded; this small numberwas part
ly caused by really strong police
harassment be-forehand in media
as well as unusually strong poli
ce presence at the day. For sure
the number of police was the
biggest since theNATO meeting
in Prague, with water canon,
military-style armed vehicle and
dozens ofarmed cars on a spot.
After two speeches, the march
with lot of banners and with

everyone arested). Music was
turned on and action began with
green-black flag in the air. It
seemed that cops havent noticed
us... probably because so much
thingswhere hapening aboutEU
enlargement in the city, that they
thought we were just part of it
all. Atmosphere was really
good. We got some positive
feedback from passers -by and
even car drivers were not very
angry. Lots of leaflets were
distributed. After a few hours of
cycling we made small picnic
and then somemore cycling and
leafleting. It se_emed everyone
was happy how peacefuly eve
rything went . Hopefu lly next
time we will be even more.

huge police assistance (police
far outnumbered anarchists)
went through the city center to
Stromovka park, where liberta
rian football cup took place. In
the evening, punk gig with anar
chist bands took place nearby.
Fascist had their own march;
according to report form anti
fascist, their numbers were big
ger then ours. At least fascist
had troubles withAFA people in
streets ...

The Federation of
Social Anarchists had their own
action in a small town ofJihlava
with street demo, sport's after
noon and gig in evening.

In Prague: police far outnumbered anarchists

A\are.hist IIayylay
in Czeell
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We decieded ro join tl1e actions "in N.ova•Gorica
(city on the border, of !Jal¥), Pro'di and
Berlusconi should come that day to cheer the
new slave of EU fortress, butBerlusconi didn't
come, because he "got ill'\

J?rotest was starting- ar abotit §pm\
going througli the city and visiting the pro-EU
c;elebration. Jt ended up at theslove
border, which is sti ll closed and co
made our A-bloc under thCJ slogan
democracy: work to, workers -
ses", "Under" mask 'of dem6c'' ·
capital" etc. Many older pe:Op
join our march. Demo was, v ·
we think is good to 111Q•Ve a ·
dries, not only to Ljubljana.

Protest in Nova Gof.jca'
by local student organ':izatjons
various groups, one of(hem,vli
Tzbr[sa.ni . (Erased): · In J,99,J · ·
indepe11cled _!!nd Y.µgoslavia c
war started in e,x-Yugoslnvia•s
lots ofpeople living in Sloveni

April 30 to May 1 was second new year.
But not for us!

MIaylay nnd "E'DJ-celebratio
rt.®JP}©JTt1 [w· ) lm"llr~
You voted forEurope,nowyou have it!

After eyicti'o.n of last anarchist squat
(AC Galicija) in Ljubljana, theSloveni an anar
chist ri'lbV~JJlCnt pec:ame; mu.ch weal(er. 1ihc
initiative (or I May action in tj_ubljanp s,tnrted
in Nove,mber from SAF (Social Anarchist
Fcderadon), There was a plan to make, a big
demo, on mayday in capi tal and many, people
from otlie~ countries were invited. But as in
April cinly few peop.!ewere involved in prepa
ration of actions, decission was m!l,de not to
make demonstration with 30 people in the
middle of city full o'f pro-EU concertsand cele
brmio'ns.

Skwenian government, o.lfi£ialy spent
more ihan 1 million euro (or celebrations
through all b\:&· cities-with a slogam ''Slov·eniil,
new star of Europe''..

BIayla.y it Sofia
Bulgaria

?.inar · _t MaJ
wilh'de1noi1s_rr he city,
finished sons
from Sot radi
tional o 6'cen
shouted.
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Shoming their own slogans, carrying
their own banners & flags and also distributing
their own leaflets, anarchists all ardund Turkey
marched in separate corteges in 2004 Mayday
demons!raiions. As far as we know, anarchists
joineddemos in 5 different cities as separat)!
groups: Istanbul, Ankara, Izmir, Ant?lyn nnd
Malaya. In general Mayday demonstrations
were "silent" butas usual .there \','.CTC some clas
bes·, some arrests, police brutality etc. In
Diyarbakir the march was banned, that's why
copsfound a pretext to anack demons_trators and
arrested few ht11_1dreds.of proumors.. In Istanbul
56 left-wing protestors got arrested while they
were tryingto enterthe "banned" TaksimSquare,
a day later all were released. In lzmi'r there were
some clashes butno arrest. in Ankara afewpeo
ple got arrested though all were released soon.
Workers' participation was not so effective; stu
dentsandyounger people seemed more eag_cr and
crowded.

1n fstaribul anarcliists and ant1-autho
ritarians walked within Libertarian Coordination
AgainstNATO. Some of the banners that were
carried were (mentioning NATO Summit) "We
will not w,elcome", "Capitalism kills", (Liberter
group's)"A world without ,b.os.se,s" etc. Di.ffererit
leaflets·· and 9thissue ofB.)ack Paper were distri
buted. Participators were differing'from libertari
an socialists, anarchists, anti-authoritarians to
anti-civilizationists. Istanbul Anti-Militarist
Initiativehas prepared a "bus"which had a num
berplate or 34 RET 1886 (34 = city code of
Tstanbul, RET=RE:JECTc,.118'8Ji'.-=Hay.01.a_rket) and
distributed introduction leaflets of "Militourism
Festival" that will be held two weeks later.
Staning,from 50.-6'0, the number of participators
passed I00duringthemarch. Therewere twodif
forent gatherj.og.s inIstanbul; one was organized
by. WWS (mainstream trade-union) ih ,Si'sli,
Abide-i Hurriyet Square and starting from
Sarachane moving towards Yenikapi the other

onewas organized byDISK and KESK (left-wing
trade-unions).. Anarchists preferred to be nearby
DISK&: KESK gathering like mostof the leftist
groups, students andNGOsdid. Theproblem was
thatitwasnot organized at all, there was no place
to "gather" and p.eoplp just walked.For t)lis rcn
son a while after reaching Yenikapi, anarchists
and anti-authoritarians "symbolically" burned
their own nags, then left away.

Ankara Mayday march started from
the main rrain station arid moved through thegat
hering field of Sihhiye Square. Politi'Cal parties,
trade-unions, srudcntgroups, NGOs,_ leftist "peri
odicalcircles"andwe were among the participa
tors. Reachingover 50 people, ourgroup (Ankara
Anarchy Initiative) carried black flags and also
two big banners; one of themwas circled A and
the other ''Let the state not be" . .During the march
we have distributed the leaflet of Libertarian
Coordination Against NATO andmore than 1500
·copies ofour own leaflet titled ''army is the orga
nization of our FEARs". After entering rhe
square, with the slogans· of "Bum .the Flags,
Smash the 'States" we have "symbolically" bur
ned ourown flags. Later we have left the square
and with participation of friends with whom we
have recently met c;l_uring the march, an own
inner-meeting in which we have discussed some
issues thatwere in tlie,agentla - pnrticularly anti
NATO process- was organized. Apart from us
10-15 people ,carrying 'bfack-red flags were also
presentl>ut.th.ey have walked separately. As usual
the meetingwas legal.

Despi.te this,as we even have never
introduced ourselves· as, "pcriodi'c.al circle" like
the most illegal leftist groups did, we had no
glace· in''ortlerly" rows. Firstl,y a "bureaucrat" of
arrangement committee wanted us. to obey the
order ofthe march. Afterwardswe have quarre
led with some "periodical circle"s. So, for.,awhile
we have preferred to walk fromthe "emptyroad
'Oil the more left of the leftist groups". At last,

arrangement committee bureaucrat's attempt 
who was "m'orc cop than cops (more statist than
the state)" -was prevented andwe nave found a
plac,e. Oneof the main reasons'ofthis isolation

·policy against us was probably gay & lesbians'
presence whowere walking behind our ,concfil:
withtheir own organization (anti-capitalist, anti
hierarchical KA:OS GL group). It seemed that
gay & lesbians were facing moreisolation in lffe
than we have faced and an iri:tr-fo1µ1nt -pa1t o~ our
leftists had the same opinion with Bush the 2nd:
hostility against gay & lesbians ... homophobia!
With the words a comrade of ours' especially
wanted us 10 emphasize: None of the anilnge
mcnt committees can represent anarchists! None
can isolate anarchists!

Compared to the recent years' mee
tings, relatively, there ,v.erc more people in
Antalya Mayday. People marched from Calli
Junction to th~ Closed space. Emering the space
anarchists have shouted as REBEEElL! and ran
forward. About 30-35 anarchists have participa
ted the demo (some lefr, somo.: joined
etc.). The black banne_F with A sign was "Let the
state not be" and tlic red one with A sign
"Imagination destroying the government". We
have ca'rricd 3 red flags having.A signs.

As it's usual for the last. 3 yenrs,anar
chists in Malatya (n city iu mid-cast Anatolia)
marched with their black-red flags and ncnmlly
put their own mark on Mayday demo. Although
there were just 12, leftists started threatening.
tbem days before the action.. 3. -years ago they
have also threatened but fornow probablyrelated
with weakening of the lcfi and anarchism' sroo
ting inMalatya theyhave gotworried. The march
starred aJ 11 :30 and anarchists staned to wulk
behind trade-unions with their flags shouting
their own slogans. Some unionists warned nnd
,asked them to walk at the very back of the
demonstrators, but anarchists have opposed and
some union members also supported them.
Anarchist slogans were effective, even
the cops tried t_o ask questions but they got no
answer. 'Later Labor Party (nationalist-socialist
1s.ci Partisi whichhas stance! a campaign against
anarchists) appeared and anarchists sinned 10

boooo. Tryiiig to chat with anarchists, manypeo
ple started toask questions like whoyou arewhat
you think ere,, They. did some nnnrchisr propa-·
ganda and· even they made some fun with igno
rant pcop,le. Cops.were trying 10 take video sbots;.
other groups were trying 10 keep themselves'
away from tlie group. For a while onarchisl-s-have
even thought that how powerful they arc. Right
before the meeting was about the finish, anar
ohists have left the square.

In Izmir,anarchists walked under the
name ofBlackBlpck-Lzmir. The groupwas about
40 people.. Entering the square there were some
clashes between Kurdish groups and cops.
Anarchists:were also nearby but none got arre
sted, cops were forced toleaveaway and protes
tors managed lo pass tlirough the police barrica
de. Well-known mainstream newspaper Hurriyet
reported thnt a group of pc.oplc calling themsel
ves "anarchists'.' have also j'Oihed Mnydny mnrch
in Izmir.

2Iylay 200, t 'Turkey
"Well-known mainstteam 11ewspaperBui:riyet reported that a group of

people calling themselves "anarchists"have alsojoined Mayday march"

None can isolate anarchists !
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. Kafiningr-~d
Thi.s year coppers were a bit more ilas
usual, IO activists of K!}liningr-a ·
Anarchists (scc;ti.o~ngfboth Autono
andA0A-JFA)were arrested andall
confiscated. Howe:ver, anarchists
make •O: new bauner,and nave their
lender pf NBP '1.vas beaten up
ruiarchists· failecl to raise pilolic aw
police brutality throughmainstream

lvano;vo
14 members, supp.or:t~rs, ~·no , f
Autonomous Action joined gener
march with 2 red .and black diagonal lags.
During march, an<)
power and capital",
and other slogans. On
anti-war message, and
chists, but he lliQl}gh
During meeting after
harassed by c.oppc_r ,wb
and put the flats dp, .
were outnumbered 2-3
they got surrounded. Anarchists
and took a hole! from each other,. .
cops' managc:d to untie lmow and ar-
chists to abus. Due tosupport offrier • ,'<le;-
nnarchists,were releasedwithoutcharges.

From "Stalin died,Putin rough"Ca, (jf{,[l)ni'eqtJif'
and "Long liver " · ,,J1/f;,:g.p_;11,fJ .~ffiq._ ir.

Ao act s May y assia
AlmQ.s: - _d tbJ.s fnr

·sc.ored rec
cities did n
reptj_rtcd sum ,up to nt
demonstrating around
Minsk, Belarus was o1

Bclaiussian language,, so you must check
Im!ymedia to get the.idea how wasitlikeup
there.
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EAS'T-EUROPEANMAYDAY 2004

Perm
In Mayday moming everythingwas as usual in
front of Circus in Motovilihinski area. Radical
bloc, co-organised by Anarcho-Ecological
Resistance gathered l0,0 persons, ,twice mofc
than lastyear. This was too much for status quo,
and trade union bossed onfered Lhem to end of
the queue. Banners "Reclajm the city!", "Sack
Kamenev" (city mayor) and others were mised.
Anorcho-Ecologists. distributed a leufle1 abo.ut
anarchist origins ·of Mayday. During march, two
rows of coppers separnrcd radicals from trade
unionists in order to- prnrect workers from "6ad
influence". Participators scanned "Be a realist -
demand impossible!", "forbid prohibition!'', "Get
to the streecs, reclaim the city!". Gaps did not !'et
radicals to pass by mayor's office, bur he gor a
-well-desewed share from slogans. Cqppcrs stop•
ped demonstrators· in Pu_shkin street, nor letting
them to go toKomsomol srrcet in order to jdi.n
official event. Since there were no any people
around towitness possible mass arrest andpolice
brutali.ty, cpanicipators decided to roll banners
and get to main e.vent by side streets and yards.
Copswere however pus.bing for a_hard I inc, stop
ping people inayard, 1O OMON showedup and'
some spanking io come seemed pretty likely.
Cops however backed up after a short sca'nd-off,
and let participators to join general meeting.
Demonstration re-organised when appronchin'g
the main event, and anarchists began shouting
their slogans even more loudly. Most of the peo
ple reacted positively. Among people, activis1s.
scannedmost "popular" slogans- "Do not sell out
Perm dormatories!", "No to privatisation of
Permvodokanal!", and when passing by. city•

Rostov-na-Donu
AnarchiStS from Rostov and surrounding cities
participatedto "communist" demonstration.The,
were ii:runcdiately•surrounded'bypoliceandFSB,
who demanded putting downredand black dia
gonal. flags. Anarchists leamed that this was
demand ofKPRF leaders, and itwasimpossible
to reach any agreement•with them. Finallyanar
,chists· were allowed to:'stantl by. A.JI literature
such as local paper Protest which anarchists had
with them wns,.sold.

film screening, there was a discussion on self.
.gove_rnanee o:[production and se!f-goveman_ge in
our life in general\-

meetwithleader(sounds
nners, toshow permis
l:iatever, but soon iliey
· ostookclose-ups.
·e I QO: p,fopJe· jdined

Monstration, thir roundcoppers managed
to'51eal•some banners.Thosewhichremained sta
ted "Something like that", "Where am !?",
"Siberia is Jo.MP,,Yea", "I am broke", "Make love,
not work", there was also a banner::without text,
all red with white columns. Placates included
"l:orward", "Closed'!, "I am against", "I am for"
on·d ''de! •.""- A ponrait· of Salvador Dali was
proudly carried. MarcH went 10 Lenin square,
coppers camewith force and surrounded partici
pators ofMonstration. No-one was planning 10

stay 1n the boring meeting, but cops annoyed
people - in case all the rest are allowed to stay,
whywc,shouldn't? Participators told coppers that
theywill not go anywhere. Cops got violent, and
eventually people left the square. Journos were
threaten bycops. Soon people learned, that a cou
ple of people were arrested during the march.
People headed to p·oticc stiirion, support group
·stood by entrance, which ,vhich ·annoyed cops.
.Soon first ofthe arrestedwas letfree, he told that
no-onc was beaten and copswere calm. Theyjust
asked what does banners "Monstration" and ''Y
Y-Y-t" mean. When they were told· that these
banners mean nothing, coppers gotsurprised 
"But they are anti-globalist banners - howcome
they mean nothing!".Everyonewas let go after 3
hours, after subscribinga statement "Our banners
did not demanded overthrowing 0f constitutimrnl
orderofRussia",

Omsk
Omsk section of ·Siberian ·Confederation of
Labour (SKT) formed a bloc in the offj,cinl trade
union march. Among8flags ofthe queue, 5were
red and black diagonal flags of'SKT. This march
met another queue in Lenin hills, where rivers·
Irysh and Omsk meet, and meeting began: A
:special issue of "SKT-contact" was distributed,
explaining anarchist origins pf Mayday, and
announcing Siberian Social Forum which will
'take place next June_. Tabloid of Autpnomo.us
Action "Situatsiya" was dis1ribuicd as well.
Altogether some 500 persons plirticipaied IQ

general meeting. In discussion ,vith other wqr
kers, syndicalists learned that official trade
unions paidWO roubles to all participators-from
iheir ranks. Aftermeetingsyndica
lists marched back to Drama
Theatre with .flags, this time
without permission. Only when
syndicalists met colon of
Communist Party of Russian
Federation, police got inicrcsted
whatwere syndicalists up to.

After demonstration,
film about occupation of
Argentinian factory "Zanon" was
shown in premises ofSKT. Filri1
was made by German comrades
and had Russian subtiires. Film
showed a possible model ofpro
duction without bosses. Besides

NizltniNovgorod
Anarchists from local •group of Autonomous
Action joined general Mayday demonstration.
Anarcho-communistswere themost youthfuland
radicalgroup thisyear,so they attracted attention
ofpassersbyand elderly'·'.communists''. Tabloid
"Situatsiya" was sold, and anarchists scanned
Power gives birtli to parasites!, "Self-governan
ce! Self-organisation! Socialism!, Capitalism
maynotbereformed!,No toPutin, no to_ reg'i:me!'
and so on. One member of KPRF die·d · aild
several were injured when a bus foll of
OMON drove to march. Eventwas first i_gno
red by butlater on covered by local media,
howeveritwould be surprising•if;some_one_got
punished.

.0ne·person masked as Purih ,carried banner :for
"world without politiciansandbourgeoisie".

Anarchist bloc pushed into middle of
tlie queue, in order not ro, be near nazbols
(National Bolshevik Party), whowere asked to
sod off after they had proposed cooperation.
Anarchist bloc ,scanned· "All power to the peo
ple!", "Fascism won't trespass" and
Mayakovskils classic "Eat rmanas, bolt ,down .a
.hazel g,rousc, y,our end is near, bourgeoisie!".
When boring official meeting began, anarchists
hi1 the roac:I ,to hav~ their own celebrations in
another place.

Novosibirsk
Wild rumours about artistic association "S_AT"
bounced backand forth in the city well before
action, which caused coppers to go overdrive.
Mainstream media wrote "Novosibirsk antiglo
balitsareplanningtodemonstrate with anti-soci
al and deeply beside the point banners'!. When
very firstparticipantsof' theMonstration showed
up 9.30, tJiey ·g . sµrrbunded by a
bunchofgopniks ding to give
up banners; si' -social", even
when these-we , . 3/.et. (;qps. had
one banner revealing a shocking
de · :•. "Thajls ir, an anti-
so However coppersdid
n lain whatexactly was
a ·ess_agc,,.ano cv.entualli
fo tiate their way to backlor'

' rmoreaggressivecoppers

Anarchist courier from Eastern Europe
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As anarchists, anti-authoritarians and variants living in Turkey
we wish to see you in Istanbul this June

NAT')-sDmnit in Istanbul
Hello, Let us use this brief opportunity to tell. you a:bout the advantages.

ofholding a N:A:1X:)) eopfer.ence in Istanbul. Turkey, a country where military
repression is ironically synonymous with liberty and independence. Turkey,
the shining jewel on the crown of NATO. Have you considered spending this
summer Jn this massively repressive military dominated paradise? 15 months
of c0mpulsory military service without the right to coosci'entious objection
will guarantee a wholly satisfyi'ng summer holiday for you and your family.
Like all NATO members the Republic ofTurkey gives enormous importance
to hurnanreights andmulticultural exchange. So far Turkish governments have
done their bests to promote human rights inside and outside its borders.
Domestic examples of such policies are of course too many to count. The
i:oterventions in Iraq, AfghanistanandKosovo are the real pride of the Turkish
army. Turkish generals ha:v~ successfully carried the torch of human rights
throughout the wodd by eliminating the humans in question. Our army 1s
taking good care of us, we are very happy. Please visit us this summer.

Joking apart, during 28-29 of this June, NATO summit will be field in
Istanbul. "Bush the 2nd" will probably land liere just a few days before the
summit. Months ago, anarchists and anti-authoritarian people agreed on orga
nizing their own and came together under the name of "Libertarian
Coordination Against NATO". The group ismainly located in Istanbul but also
sup.portedby local groups and individuals around Turkey (including om group
"Ankara Anarchy lpitiativ:e"). Weekly meetings are going on in Istanbul. Until
now, the c·oordina:tion group.has prepared and distributed a declaration

http://www.ainfos.ca/04/fe'11ainfos00136.html
also abrochure, some posters and stickers

http://ww.geocities.com/antiotoriter2004/galeri. htm!
organized a demo in Istanbul-Taksim Mis Sokak on 4th of April NATO day
held a panel discussion titled "NATO, Capitalism and Contrary Movement" in
Bogazici University on 21st ofApril and designed a web page

http://www.geoeities.com/antiotoriter2004/index.html
The declaration text is already translated into many languages

hitp:l/www.geocitie;.comla_ntiotoriter2004/dokuma1i.ht111l
If the text is yet not translated into your own language please help us in trans
lation.

As anarchists, anti-authoritarians and variants
livingin Turkey we wish to see you in Istanbul this June.

Ifyou are planning to comeplease confact with

"Libertarian Coordination Against NATO"
antiotoriter2004@excite.com

or with our group
"Ankara Anarchy Initiative"

ank_aa@yahoo.com- .

As concerned about NATO
summit in Istanbul and anar
chist counter-activities, we
asked comrade BaturOzdine
from Ankara Anarsi Initiative
few questions, which could
help to understandthe'situa
tion and also takingdecision
to join the protests.Especially
for the people, whichknow
little about turkish realities it
can be helpful ... ", ":{:·

Where and when exactly
NATO summit will take place and
what exactly is planned by
libertarian Ami-NATO
Coordination ?

Exact date of NATO sum
mit is 28-29 ofJune so things will pro
bably be during those days. I am no1
sure but maybe there can be some
events ,can be organized during the
weekend ofJune 26-27.

W!,icl, exactly groups are
involved in coordination, when it
started and what is discussed 011

meetings?

About the groups in the
Coordination group: they differ from
anarchists to libertarian socialists (nol
leftist - all antiau(horitarians!) and pri
mitivists, antimilitarists, antiauthorita
rians. Some of these people publis_h
their own periodicals like "Liberter",
"Oronom X", "Black Paper (Kara
Gazete)", "Inat (Persistence)", some
groups deal with conscientious objec
tion (lstanbul Anti-Militarist
Initiative), there are also antiautborita
rian-libertarian gay&lesbians.
Anarchist groups from other cities like
our Ankara AnarchyInitiative - which
is a synthesis anarchist group and
anarchists from Izmir, Ant alya,
Malatya, Bursa etc. are in communi
cation with the Coordination.

For e.g. Coordination's anti
NAT0 leaflet and stickers were prin
ted in Ankara and sent l?,ack 19
Istanbul. We plan to go there together
- don't know how many but probably
20-30 anarchists from Ankara. I
should mc11,1ion it again that; there is
NO authoritarian leftist in the
"Libertarian Coordination Against
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ile,towarU_s)!ou ~

TKP (Turkish
Communist Pary) will have its
own, group. Stalinist and maoist
radical left will llllso be there.
"Kuresel BAK coalit ion" a plat
fonn of trotkists, some reformist
left-wing parties like ODP invol
ved in this group. Also trade
unions suchas KESK, other left
wing parties like EMEP (party of
Labor), maybe even nationalist
socialist IP will be there. People
are angryand Turkish radical left
see this as a chance to "prove"
itself against the state. Y:cster'day,
while we were chatting on this
issue a comrade said "even the
legal political leftist parties are
preparing to fight!" He was right;
surely there wi ll be clashes bw.
police and pr.o.tcstors but don't
know howlarge. Even the leader
of KESK, which is 500.000
membered left-w'ing l:rade-unfon
has recent ly said "We ,v,orit let
Bush to enter Istanbul!" Before
the protest, police will/may arrest
"suspected" people mostly from
radical left. ']i.'hey have alre_ady,
arrestee! 76:'p:ep·p.le fr:On;i PH19'-C
and prob,11bly all will stay in prtson
1.Jnlil July till anti-NATO protests
finish.

Extreme islamis't
groups acJivities are k11011111 inter
nationally not only since antise
mitic atack 0.11 Neve-Shalom
Synagogue in Nove_mb(!r with
many deaths, etc. Recently some
of[1,4• spectre been arrested in
Bursa. J},faybe this question seem
naivefor you, but: do thesekind
ofgroupsjoin bigdemonstrations
with leftistforces,parties, unions,
etc. orthey make separate events
or only are active in clandestine
'bombings, etc.·?

They usuallydon't orga
nize demos with left ists. Mostly
they have their own demos .(on
Fridays after "Fr.iday prayer''l',bu~
in some c'ascs they do march
togetherwith other groups though

nor so often. Inanycase they are
not so crowded as leftists - never
inanydemo.

--A'lso for people who
knowlittleaboutpresentsituation
in Turkey, could you answ,er:
which guerilla groups are still
active? According to western,
media situation inKurdistan got
relaxed and Kurds getting gene
rallymore rights - is it!r.Jte?

The ones which has
;,guerillas; DBKP-C is still active
'but mostly in cities and less iii
rural regions. TIKKO (maoist) is
active in Amasya, Tokat, Tunceli
area· but less in cities.
MLKPIFESK stared to gain
some force and did few bombing
actionsin somecities, legal ly they
are organizing under th)! name or
ESP. PKKIKONGRA-GEL still
activebut there is kind of cease
fire between the state and them.
Recently there was some fight in
Kurdistan moumains and a num
ber ofmilitants and some soldiers
died. There are also other few
groups that have seperated from
PICK and theysti ll fight, but l)Ot as
many as PKK in number. Kurdish
legal movement is less violent
though armed mi litants .still exist.
J.n the last local elections, they
organized a coalition of leftist· par
ties which was "legally" leaded by
a small social democrat party. For
sure there are some democratic
"deve1opment"s (till now three
Kurdish language courses has
opened) bul still lots of bru1ality
going around.

Thank you very much
for such a complex information.
We wish you a lot ofsucces in
your campaign. Our solidarity
goes to all anti-authoritarian lefits
and anarchistactivists there.

(pictures-graphics-posters
111hiclt ,ve •used- i11 ihis muterial
were made by 1:11rkish activists,
and OJI)' apo.logies sltould be.
dire<;ted there -AbolishingBB)

Slovak st«lentsy struggle
Solt@lqrtty 'frorn a/brad] nee@le«l!

Since the very begining the main goal of this newspaper is bringing the
socic1I :itruggles,Jrom Hlestern and Eastem Europe together As we were
wi tnessing recently a, ra,dicalisation qfstudent protests in some we.st
european metropolies, especialy in Germany. and as we know that.lefl
wing anti-amhoriu,rians wereplaying an important role in these move
ments, we hopefor some reacrionfrom their stile on the letterfrom our
Slovakian comerades. At the same time we would like here ro srress a
mood among the Sloviakipn society. Jusr aJew months ago the radical
explosion of Sloviakic111 Roma people seriously scared the government
in that country. Today srudents..are going 011 rhe streets of Bratisalva.
And tommorow ... (AbolishingBB)

Mc and fcw,other·anarchists in Slovak capital - Bratislava -
participate in Students strike :committe (SVS) which is a grassroots.
platform of uni smdcnts fighting. against uni reform and catastrophic·
situation in the resort. Just few·days ago·we·organised biggest students'
demonstration since the· fall ofstalinismin 1989 with presence of I 000
uni and high school students, teachers, workers and other people. Not a
big amount of people to your pespective but in conditions ofSlovakia
it was a really big thing. How"ever, there are people in SYS who feel
like we are a threat after the demo and they want to organise a rounc;!
table with political aprt ies to explain them and ·convince them 10 nor
support: the·--govcmment uni social system reform. They even want to
invite only the· opposition parties and gain their support and a promise
that they will not accept the refom1. Many other people in SVS think it
is nonsense a.nd we as anarchists think the same and do not welcome
this step. It is still an open issue in the SYS collective.

We would like lo explain to those who think it is a good step
further (a need to be a forc_e for the bottom and from the upas well --as
they say) that we shmild not politicise our attempts bccaus·c irwould do
us harrn. Part of these people have from liulc to, noni: expricnce with
radical political activism,and analysis of state.and capitaiism. Some of
them also think that politics is about values which emans that if socia
.list government rules,. antisocial reforms will not be passed. Thus l
would like to ask you what are your experiences) especially the mista
kes you made in the fights at unis and in collectives where there arc dif
ferent people with different political background .. Bec·a_sue, it is expe
riences what l think is thd:icst a11,>1.1ment. Also, argument_s is a forceof
SVS. Although there are p·eqp,le wi th different politicla views, the
atnfosplierc is such ttiat the arguements always will and the decision
makingprocess is based on consensus . So, what would you suggest to
us? What have you or students in your cou_ntry have been through.
Positive nad negative things? Rroblems and solutions Y,Oll CXJiericnccd?
What are the·"receipts" to a quick 'failure or on the either what rhings arc
effective-and work our well mostly? Anything is welcomed and will be
useful for us because SVS is 'iln the good ,way to become a place.or a
"sehool'' for direct, action and direct democracy fromthe bottom up,
,which would beareally historical moment in Slovnl< liistor,y.

Michnl 'folil<
Priama akcia - IWA Slovnkin and SVSmember
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13 ensive and desi" .
ties. The rket are identical to the borders
countries heexception'or the richArabiccoun
are not in tern art market for religious reason

official WO freedom in art
wly become reedom - yes!,
t not forour

7 The artists are afraid of makir;ig art
t!fiitcomments on the bad sites of reali
y. The artists take overthe opinionsof
the rich people,and.create the world for
themselves. Satiated, fit and efficient
world createdaccording tothe rules of
globalization. Hiding away the giant
unjustness in .the world. The global
model of the· clvllizalion development
aims at unbearable boredom, gentle,
ness, averagingand calmness. It does
not pose any difficult or importantques
tions.
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Statement
/For tMe pblie
ueerping recent

outbrst of ville.see

Union confederation
"Anarcho-syndicalist initiative"

Belgrade - Serbia

Union confederation
"Anarcho-syndicalist initiative"

statement for tfie public -
concerning recent outburst

ofviolence in Kosovo

Events, taking place in Kosovo and Serbia,
thatwe have witnessed in the recent period aredeafly
showing lack of powerof Stare and it's religion- the
nationalism. Argument used as an excure. for wars in
Balkan region by the bourgeoisies too often, that old
medicine for an empty stomach, nationalism,has disap
peared as an empty balloon and is not capable ofmobi- ·
lizing the masses any more. That is the reason why, on
the streets of the biggest city in the ex-Yugoslavian
region;wesaw notmore than IO thousand people,main
ly god-fearing losers, confused_ yourh, reacrioruuy- stu
dents and dmnken football hooligans.

Recent clashes; initiated byKosovo, and hap
pily accepted by Serbian bourgeoisie, had for their goal
only moving of the public focus from social questions,
questions only relevant for workers and peasants; this is
preciselywhyit is possible to say that two ruling cliques
have been working in full cooperation. So called "natio
nal question", whatever that unclear stale tenn means,
decorated it's great fall to the hi storical dump with fitting
decoration - bumings and barbarian raging. On both,
only superficially confronted, sides. Also, there is no
doubt that different secret services have their hands in

· recent developing, because die fact that with national
tensions on the local level it is easier to maintain global
capitalist dic1c11orship. 111ese cvcm.s-were used as arime
out for bourgeoisies who arc finding themselves under,
every day stronger, pressure ofthe right-less, hungry and
angry people. The continuation of social clashes will
without the doubt, on both sides, producemovement of
revolutionary workers and peasants which will be able to
isolate real enemies -bosses and politicians, andwill thm
revolutionary process create different social system.
Society of libertnrian communism, society of politics
and democracy without political parties and politicians,
society of solidatity, equality and self-fulfillines 
Anarchy. Because, utopia is not something that can not
be achieved - it is something that has not yet been achic
ved. Regardless orall machinati ons ofthe ruling classes
in this area - in which special part is played by the
Serbian oligarchy, manipulating with kidsand condem
ning attacks on mosques, attacks whichwere triggered
because of Serbian oligarchy's chauvinist politics - the
workers understood the real nature ofrecent events and
didn't support war callers, Because workers kids, who
can only dream about the new shoes or treemeals-a day,
arcmuch more important thatweeping overbumt sym
bols ofmedieval darkness.After coffee witlio_ut cofcin,
sweaters without sugar, in ourhomemade production
this sadcomedyofcapi talist society is-being continued.
Primitj:ve'Serbian bourgeoisie is, this time, 'trying· to sell
usconcept ofnational ismwitl.iout theviolence.And thus
taking away theessential bit of nationalist idea. That
farce should pass by us, exploited, unnoted if for it's
result it wouldn't havescarifyingof the Kosovopopula
tiontoKosovomyth. Organized criminal group, canoni
cally unrecognized Serbian orthodox church, organisa
tion whose leadership is decorating and blessing gathe
ringsofSerbianbosses/thieves, organisationwho does
existonly tomake existence ofgovemment and exploi
tationeasier, organisation which is, inour,modert ime,
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real frecd.0111 forpopularion.in Kosovo.'Therc·is,a,neeJHQ.
·go to the end ,,-1ith the decenttali71lliQn-itwe,,are:ibto/ope,
ning 1he doors of freedom. B,alknn -cortfederation -,coi{fc:..
derarion ofdifferent geogi-aphical s_b1,lc~ - "fro_m muni
cipal to confederationofBalkanregions- isthe onlY,:lo1)g
ln\\ting solution fordaslie$,and bloqpyBalkan lusto1:y,!)l)a'
only tl1ar kind ofstrncture,,basedon direct,,den1ocrarically
govcming from below, will guaranty the futureforpea
sants and·workers of'Balkn:n. R.idical liberals, nongovern
mental organisation _and, para-libcrtrufan org~tions
start!Xl their pale,,dumb _andsti1pid,pacifis.tic campaign•fop
Q.OUrg®isic peace.,Peace, peace, they are spmmirlg liKe
crows. Peace they say"~y_hile not understanding that the
peace is only·achievable 15y war. @lass,-wru~ whicru.,~11
destroy those oneswho areexploiting, te'rroJizing .a.n!l
cl9htunanizing whole world population. Thoseoneswho
are in powerai\chvho'ai:c looliilg-and'~T.lflnizi~g,thewor
kers and peasan is'e\fe!')'-\\' hCJC; in Serbia,and inKosovo,
and in ..X(bania, and inUSA, andinBritain, andinFrance,
an'd in Spain,and in Q1in_;!;aansi,iJ,.~1~ nndLiriQel,1TUll1y,
.i.ui'cl in Australia, and in~igerii!, and in Bi"a7j), and lll'
Mexico, and in all other-countries in11lfoworld. Thereisa
,nC'c'd for awar that will, this time for real,end allwars.
1.lJ~1'e is'n need for glob."ll libertarian revolu!ignl

£1.!p 'f.OTHE \VARSillETh-Y,EEts NJ\l\ilq>NS.
NOTO THE PEACEBETWEENCLASSES!
'f.0N(HlWEl B , , , ~ · ,DEMIFL©i 1!

LONGLI ALsoc TON!
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1\T11.29 llEl»f)R'l'S - EUROPE1I.N ECONO:IJIC lt'ORU:11 IN 1V11.llSA11r

"Anarchist ideas and the desires of a widerparf of polish society are getting closer and closer"

Rpr@ n@] sum up of an&1 aetjvt&1es in %9Jersey

Deprived of civil rights, flat and doctor.
Robbed by "government-bank mafia"

'TIE ALTERNATIVE
ECONOMICFORUM
IN l\71.\.llS1-I.\\7

From 28-30 of April, anarchists from Warsaw
organized the AEF to coincide with the European
Economic Summit. The event attracted many·
people from Warsaw; hundreds of people, who
had made contact through the internet, cameby
to' hear both criticism of the exisiting economic
sys!e;n as well as ideas for alternatives to it.
Anarchists and other libertarians spoke.about a
wide rangeoftopicsincluding direct democracy,
citizens' initiatives, alternative m·ethods 0f
exchange, LETS, Parecon, solidarity trade,
direct actions of individual farmers, information·
about the activities of international investment
banks and monetary institutions and critiques of

.- capitalism arid globalization from many aspects.
Besides these issues, discussion on drugs, inter
national solidarity with Palestine, anti-semitism
and the war in Chechnya proved very popular.

In general, we ,felt that the event was a
success, .and we were particularly. glad to have
pulled it off after being told just days before the
event that the teachers' union would no longer
host us.(The head of the union was afraid of
being associated with the likes of us.) It too.k ;:in·
amazing effort lo _get a place less than 24hours
before it's start, and, due to subsequent pro
blems with space, unfortunately the more partici
patory events had to be cancelled so that groups
and speakers who prepared a lot wouldn't be
inconvienced and this effected the organizational
side. Our main purpose was to provide a way for ·
the general public to get information and hear
about ideas and practices which, unfortunately,
are not always easy to eome by. In this respect,
we were glad lo see lots of new faces and even
a number-of repeats·at.several talks and to get a
chance to present these ideas to people· who
mighl otherwise by. totally confused as to what
protestors wanted. Orie of the most serious
image problems that anti-summit protesters
seem tohave is Iha! they are presente9 as peo
ple who do not really offer any alternatives and
are fuzzyabout what they wanl (Unfortunately,
there may sometimes be truth in th'at when pro
tests focus mostly on opposition politics.)

0ne very interesting aspectof the event
was the eventual assessment of ii by the press
and even the·.Summit. Several politicians, busi
nesspeople and participantsin the EES attended
a few events and, surprisingly, generated some
positive feedback. (A report of the AEF everitu
ally landed in th,e main paper inthe economic
section along with other 'serious' economic and
business news.) This said, despite the fact' that
people were celebrating that the papers said
positive things about usand that we weregene
rallysatisfied with the event, I am a bit concer
ned about the role the protest and the AEF may

WA29 REPORTS - EUROPEAN ECONOMIC FORUM IN WARSAW
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about 8 thousand people

The biggest so far alter-globalists
march in Poland started with 5

and finishedwith

4TTnDD@DEETTCZIf177
lklillilill have inadvertantly played at the EES.

ti . F:rom\what I heard froma coupleof par
cipants in the EES,· apparently the fact that

many business people from the most affluent
countries did not shaw up in Warsaw changed
the tone of .!he meeting's, with delegates from
poorer European countries dominating. (Less
than 700 delegates attended after fear of anti
globalist demonstrations forced the Summitinto
a smaller, less palaclal venue. Some of the
attendeesclearly felt snubbed ybusinessmen
and politicians from the richer countries. Some
Ironically spoke ofthe great opportunities for
businessmen from Albania and Groalia to find
investors from Poland.) I heard that there was a
fair amount of criticism of certain aspects of cur
rent economics, in particular of inequality in
Europe and reforms inthe social sector. In light
of this, it seems that perhaps for a small portion
of participants, the AEForum provided a conve
nient background of dissatisfaction for those who
ultimately had other proposals for solving the
situation.

In addition, we understand that the
organizers· of the Summit drank champagne
after the 29.04 demo ended peacefully and
without much bother. A few foreigners commen
ted on how great the Polish stale was to spend
so much money on security, It is very likely that
Warsaw will be proposed forthe next EES·and it
will also host the Council of Europe. It turns out
that, despite extremely hard efforts by the local
organizers, Warsaw is very safe for summit
goers. The local activists are not, in a position lo
respond lo all important events or meetings; an
equally important event, the Trilateral
Commission Meeting, went on without even a
sound just one week later. The fact ofthematter
is that despite the factthat itwas undoubtedly
great to see a bit of-life get back into the local
activists, itwas a verystraining thing to organize,
and most of the responsibility and financial Bur
den fell on a handful of individuals. The money
spenton different events could have supported a
number of ongoing local projects for years.
There is a slight chance that W.arsaw will even
permanently host the EES, as the Presidents
proposed. It that case, it is a question abouthow
many resources and how much time should
actuallygo into these anti-summits, but, ifyou
take into account that a large partof the Warsaw
scene is otherwise uninspired, at least they
wouldn't be distracting themselves from other
long term projects if there weren't that ma_ny ·lo
begin with. And a go·oo respons_!:! to the demo
seems to have cheered people up considerably.

For our part, we would be interested in
again responding to the Summit, were it to be
held again fn Warsaw but l personally would be
thinking ofa shorter, more focused program, out
with more integrative workshops which were
lacking this time. One partofthe Forum which
was, unfortunately much too weak was the lite
rature stands; only a couple were there so,
unfortunately, some people who would have
loved to have gotten literature, went away
without. Publications whichwe brought disappe-
ared within seconds, so the demand was greater
than the supply. I fou.nd it a littlesad that even
though most anarchistsalways say theywantto

· Anarchist courter from Eastern Europe
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ards th'e i,nte:r , . _ •
mo infop,gin.t, and, allhoug];l some
blicwasbraveenoughtocomeby,
ow much was sold internallyvs.
Q., iMhere i's.a ·next time·, we hope
ill try moreseriously tomake con

act with the people who triedespeciallyto go
to ·an:event to· learn about different ideas, and
not make. it an •experle~C(;l where they come
and leave unnoticed and.without a great• publi
<;,a!.ionl

Fur:ttier, we are planning on keepinga
discussion on alternative economics going,
and probably for this we will have to move out
of our usual environment and we intend lo fol
low up more and more with other·contacts w,ith
alternative movements that we've made: over
the past couple of years. We are hoping that
something new arii:l exciting can come out of
this.

We have to start maklng some more
seri0us,analyse:s f.or !tie.public because, despi
te a number of good things written by anar
chists, 'people searching for information' and
id,eas had .a ,hard time finding a good c!fnounl
of material. The work of 'the anarchist milie.u
(with a few exceptions) in this area before the
sumrnit was decidedly tooweak and, it see
med strangi= to people that anarchists were
always claiming tobe about ideas and alterna
tives and notviolence, butthe presentation of
these ideas were not strong enough to satisfy
most people.- Public discussion forums on
alternative economics was, unfortunately
dominated by idiocy' instead of ideas, and, the
few things on there seem!,!.d to getlost. In this
light, it probably makes no sense to spend
much time with such Forums which don't lead
to' a serious discussion of ideas. Unless they
can become somehow less attractive to people
who want to· discuss ·police all day long..

1/V!Jh-Tcontin,ued werk in ming, we have
oneafollow-up publication and will.try to coo
rate in some new projects. Anarchists who
ganized theprotests also plan to dosome
llow-ups.Again, we appeal toanarchists and
her libertarians to help out by forwarded
terestingtexts tous on alternative economics
rour webpages! Ifyou have any,.great ideas
experiences,pass •ihem on" to l?olancll .{,Md
ronly!)

Besides,obviously,thanking everybo
who tookpart,everybodywho helped spre

d information about these e,vents, transl
stuff,cameand took part, we'd
somespecial thanks to a few p
·support, in partieular t O

• "

Thessaloniki, Norway a

R
' I- ' ' . . ._
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UNNOTICED NEWS - UNNOTICED INES

Russian Duma moves
to limit protest actions

MOSCOW

March 31. Protests-inmost Russian
public places, including outside
official buildings,will become iUe
gal under a bill given preliminary
approval by the Kremlin-controlled
parliament The State Duma lower
house of parliament, where
President Vladimir Putin's allies
hold a two-thirds majority, appro
ved the firs t reading'of'a bill which
critics call the "final elimination of
democratic norms" in Russia.
Ecology ;grpup Ecodefenee, which
demonstrated oursidc the Duma
until its protest was dissolved by
police, urged deputies to reject the
bill andsaid itwould refuse 10 obey
it.Under the draft,which was as
scd with 294 votes in favour and
137 against and needs to passtwo
more readings, rallies and pickets
will not be allowed near official
buildings, embassies and offices of
international organisa tions. The
draft forb ids public protests near
major roads. pipelines and environ
mentally hazardousindustrialsites.
Tbe black list also includes
schools. kindergartens, hospi tals,
stadiums, concert hnlls and reli
gious centres . The- government
whichpresented thedraft, hasjusti
fied the move saying that public
events near such sires could threa
ten their security. "This would be
the end of political life in the
streets." a senior member of
Communist faction in the Duma.
Sergei Reshulsky, said. Ecodefence
said in a statement, "The right to
gather and express opinions on
political processes is the inaliena
ble right of any Russian citizen"
The communist andnationalist fsc
tions voted against the bill, wile
the pro-Putin United Russia'par
backed it. (Reuters)

34o/o for fascists
MOSCOW

Antifascist demo
PETERSBURG

13th ofMay anarcho-syndicalists
rom KA& ini Tomsk of Siberia
held their second picked against
plans to build a plant producing
nuclear MOKS fuel in the city of
Seversk of Tomsk oblast. Old
guard ofanarcho-syndicalists was
positively surprised for good rum
out of anarcho-punks and oilier
youth. A weird provocation was
organised against picket - a group
of paid demonstrators was
brought with a bus from Siberian
chemical combinate, these folks
had placates against alcoholism,
narcotics. cs.relcsness in road traf
fic and disappearance of Salmon

Fascist front organisation
"Movement against illegal immi
gration" (DPNl) got 34%ofvores
in Moscow area of Orehovo
Borisovo South in supplementary
elections for municipal council.
Putin's "United Russia" got their
candidate passed wi th 48%, pro
pably because of vote-rigging.
This is firstmajor electionary tur
nout for DPNI.

The Petersburg Anarchist League
and Epicenter Infoshop were
among the organizers of an anti
fascist demo on March 28 in
Petersburg. The meeting went
without major incident except for
some police harassment which
force people to change route
Over 70 people tookpart.
Anarcho-syndicalists cam
paign against MOKS fuel

TOMSK

RUSSIA

Quit of the national roots

More freedom for the cops
less rights for the people '

Hunger strikes
in polish prisons

In end of May inmates in three
Polish prisons started a hunger
strike in protest against the over
crowding ofprisons. They protest
against having S inmates in 5 per
son cells. 600 inmates are prote
sting in Wolow (Silesia). 300
inmates from Wronki (Poznan
region) have joined on a solidari
ty strike ns well as 340 people
from Klodzko (Silesia).

Apparently, a 24-year old man
from Berlin came to Poland on a
trip and after visiting a conccntrn
tion camp, destroyed his docu
ments, said he never wants to go
back to Germany and even refu
ses to speak Geman. The police
in Gdansk arc trying to figure out
what to do with him.

A new law is being und· d: e•. Ier IISCIS
s1on m Polun,d, which would give
even more rights to cops. In the
light of the law currently in place,
cops have lo explain why they
think their life was threatened
which can justify shooting at
somebody without warning.
Several such cases of people shot
dead by police without reason
appeared in the last month. In the
light of the proposed law,thecops
would only need to state that they
"felt their life was threatened" It
will be difficult to discuss with
the subjective feeling of a cop,
especially ifyou're dead.

Maybe someone would
like to demonstrate agains t such n
policy but unfortunatelly demon
stration law is in Poland under
reconstruction as well ....

NATO day celebrated!
ISTANBUL

4th of April. anniversary of
NATO's foundarion. As a pre
cious pnrl of "ccrrnin days and
weeks" this date was chosen as
"NATO day" in Turkey.
Especially this year, it was orde
red 10 be celebrated in prima
ry&high schools as a gesture for
NATO summit which will be held
next June in Istanbul.

This celebration was
not only in schools: on 4th of
April in Taksim Mis Street anot
her celebration was also held
under the name of 4th of April
Ceremony Branch. Ceremony
Branch consisting of anarchist.
libertarian socialist, libertarian
marxist, autonomous groups and
individuals was about 40 people,
wearing school collars and cuffs
of "nato branch" "ceremony
branch" CIC. they stoned to walk
Within regular steps in nccompany
of snare drums. At first people
sang together. After 1hc song, a
poem mentioning the importance
of NATO has been read.
Following the poem press release
has been read and ceremony
ended. During the action, the
group carrying black, black-red
flags and placards of "nato head
nato marble", "capitalism kills"
"nato army of the rich", "natoser
vant of bosses", "no party no Ica
de" "d •r , on go 10 army go to fun
fair" shouted slogans of"rebel
revolmion, liberty", "sea111c:
enoa, prague, thessaloniki, istan
bul rebel", "all states are murde
rers" " +It, ~• 10ns arc hungry, under
occupation, long live global inti-
fada" " l'b .. no I crnt1on on one's
own, altogether or none".

In the press release it
was stated that for ages bosses,
commanders. leaders, husbands
or elders have decided in our
names, dragging people to dcspc
~atcncss they have provided com
Ort nnd government for their own
sake and . .capnahsm as the system
of masters of the universe was
also menti dioned. Press release
ended s "Fr · rom here we are cal

l
111g out to those people waving
he flag r lib. o iberty with their resi
stance " Sm ieatt le, in Pruglle, in

pEE3Er DRTwWW 7-PhSinn LEET1ELITIIIIin everywhere masters . ••~- - ■--
of the universe go. We are invi. from river Tomi. Obviously, they
nng all of you to Ist Ib

I
One person deadly run over were brought in to tune dow

anbul to b Ji +. Vnexpress solidarity with th y po 1cc bus anti-nuclear message of theecolo
oresscd or hese i4, ",] NIZHNI NOVGOROD ical picket, and provocation gai
Istanbul in 28-29 June. ned some success since much ofPOLAND During the Mayday demonstra- ch~ media took interviews from

tion one member of KPRF died th15 group, which claimed that
and several were injured when a problem with nuclear fueJ is
bus full of OMON drove "secondary". But alltogether
mnrch. Event was first ignored by Tomsk anarcho-syndicalists con-
but later on covered by local sider cheir picket succesfull, since
media, however· it would be sur- it gained attention of both media
prising if someone got punished. andpassers by.
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concussion and internal lesions. The 2 other
anarchists ended up with lighter injuries.
Subsequently one of the attackers wasidentified
as a guy who was seen lurkingnear the anti
fascist demonstration on 4th April. The attack
waspossibly inretaliation for this demo bysome
fascistgroup. Revenge is inevitable!

NizlnyNovgorod,
20th April, antifa actions

Anti-fascist banner drop in Moscow

19th ofApril, in eve ofHitler's birthdayMoscow
union of radical artists with support. of
Autonomous action and Autonomous Action
dropped 20x8 meter canner with text ''No to
fascist laws!", "No to fascist power" over an
advertisement in beginning of the Tverskaya
street ofMoscow, in frontofstate duma and near
Kreml. This way anarchists reminded that it is
governement policy and "anti-terrorist opera
lions" which are breeding ground for fascism.
Banner stayed in place about 10-15 minutes.
Only one particip_ntor or action was arrested;but
she was soon released. A'nother- one -was kicked
to head by a pig, but hd escaped suocesfolly,

The death in a Moscow hospital last week of an
Afghan man, a week after he was beaten into a
coma by a group of skinheads, made headlines.
But the foreigner's murder was not an isolated
occurrence. In March, a 21-year-old Syrian SIU·
dent died in SL Petersburg a Iler being pushed by
football fans in frontofan oncomingmetro train.
1n February, assailants knifed lo death a student
from Guinea-Bissau in the city of Voronezh.
That same month, police blamed skinheads for
the murder of a 9-year-old Tajik girl in St.
Petersburg as she walked with her father and
cousin, who were also injured in the attack. Non
fatal beatings of foreigners_ in large cities such as
Moscow and St. Petersburg are reported almost
every week, prompting ambassadors from seve
ral African countries to lodge an official appeal
with the RussianForeign Ministry for belier pro
tection of their citizens. Are large segments of
Russia's population tilting towards aggressive
xenophobia as some human rights activists arc
warning? The author of the latest nationwide
survey of attitudes among Russia's youth says
no.

On 20th April {Hitlers birthday) came in Nizhny
Novgorod 10 clashes with the nazis. Expecting
facist presence in ihe center of the city, autono
mousanti fas divided themselves into groups and
searched streets and backyards. While 8-strong
commando entered area around Prokrovskaya
Street they encountered concentration of 20-25
nazis. Concerning unequal numbers antifas
retreated, yet nazis followed them,so in front of
cinema October fight started. Strong resistance
caused that nazis been forced to retreat already
after 2 minutes ! On our side nobody had serious
injuries,only one comrade got his eyebrow smas
hed, as ii goes for nazis hard to say because all
went loo fast but we had been later ensured that
2-3 nazis got brain concussion! Antifas are
members of Autonomous Action, and street
patrol on 20th April was their first direct antifa
cist action in Ni.zhny Novgorod.

***

HET!

Anti-fascist demonstration in Rostov-na-
Donu, 4 April

On 4th April 2004 in the Rostov-on-the-Don
there was an anti-fascist demonstration, organi
zed by the Federation of Anarcho-Communists
(FAK). The action saw lhe participation of 25
anarchists from Rostov-on-the-Don, Azov and
Taganrog. The demo was carried out under six
red-and-black flags. Passers-by were given lea
flets and the ideological principles of anarchism
were explained. Interviews with a local televi
sion network and newspaper were also given.
Participants in, the demonstration tried to focus
the attention of the press and community on the
Russian government's policy of discrimination
against national minorities and migrants. In the
leaflets, it was emphasized that the political
course of the Putin r,egime has much in common.
with the dreams of radical-nationalists. Many
passers-by agreed with the anarchists, and two
young people expressed the desire to join our
work and left their contact addrcss_es. In parallel
with the anti-fascist agitation fonds were collec
ted for the support of the anarchist political pri
saner Dmitriy Ryabinin. The action ended with a
procession along one of the central streets of
Rostov, under the red-and-black flags and with
anti-fascist and pacifist slogans.

Vicious a.ttack on anarchists in Rostov

draw without nazisjumping on them.When wri
ting this, most of the arrested anti-fascists have
been released with irrelevant misdemeanour
charges, This action may be regarded as an
important step - although ii is shameful that anti
fascist have to count on good luck or cops hilling
faster than nazis, it is still important to prove that
we are not afraid. and we will go even ifitwas I
to IO or even I to I00. We are not askingautho
rities toshut down nazi meetings. we will do-ii
ourselves! No Pasaran!

On 17th April in Rostov-on-the-Don at approxi
mately 7.00pm on one of thecentral streets of
city, there was an attack by an unknown group of
people (approximately 15-20 young people of
15-20 years) on threemembers ofthe Federation
of Anarcho-Communists (FAK) - two from
Rostov and one from Taganrog - as they were
returning homefrom a meeting. The attackers
appeared completely by s_urprise and started to
beat up ilie l11ree.anarchist comrades. In spite of
effective resistance, their numerical superiority
was too much. The most badly-beaten was com
rade "Polpol",who was attacked by I0 people
who kicked himas he was on the ground, smas
hiag his faceand splitting open his forehead. He
als_o received serious bruising to the head, with

struggle on
the streets of

Moscow anarchistanti-fascist action 16th of
March 2004

Movement Against Illegal Immigration (DPNI)
1s a new attempt by Moscow fasciststo set up a
respectable facade behind which to spread hate.
It has had some success in its organising efforts
lately, andin three regions ofMoscow they have
militias which cooperate with police in "search
of illegal immigrants". Their second attempt to
organise a rally this year was succesfull (20th of
February their action was banned), in 16th of
March they m_et in frontofGorki's park with pre
text of "commemoration of victims of bomb
attack"of 6th ofFebruary, in a shameful attempt
to score politically from -a massacre in metro
committed by persons unknown. Orthodox chri
stians commemorate dead 40 days after death,
but fascist filth is weak in arithmetics and this
was rt;ally only 39th day. Some 150- 200 nazis
gathered behind police encirclement, half of
whom were boneheads and other street fighters,
spitting. hate under banners such as "Ermolov
instead of Kadirov" (Erolov was Czar's brutal
general in Siberia and Caucasus,Kadirov is cur
rent Putin's goon in Chechnya) and demanding
cleansing Moscow from Chechnyans. Only I5
persons gathered to go against fascists in open
air, these sorry numbers reflect current balance
of p'ower between anti-fascists and nazis in
streets Moscow. Anti-fascists included anar
chists from Rainbow Keepersand Autonomous
Action. Radical wing of liberal anti-fascism
from Sabotage-group and antifa.ru website was
observing the nazi meeting, and some of them
joined action. Some 5 persons from wacko
RevolutionaryWorker's Party (RRP) also appca
red, although no-one had invited them. Soon
after arrival tosquare, anarchist anti-fascists rai
sed banner "FSBisblowing us up" with crossed
swastika and cros_sed sickle and hammer, scan
ning slogans "Fascism won't trespass!" and
"Fascist scum, get out from Moscow!". For a
moment author of these lines wondered if this
would become the last action of his life.
However slow ass nazi scummissed their oppor
tunity to organise massacre of the month, police
encircled counter-demonstrators and arrested
some 5 personsand teared their bannertopieces.
Right when cops had withdrawn, anti-fascists
rais_ed another banner "No-one is illegal'', ,and
continued starring slogans. Another 5 persons
got arrested byOMON whi'cb came, up running,
one Rainbow Keeper got smacked toground but
seemingly no-one was tortured afterarrest. F.ew
people whowere nqt arrested managed to with
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nal level for doing little to defend the rights,of
~lini'~ mino sia. 1'triJ,e state, -at
least ·ts opposition to
extre ice, the

lpcal
cs--

'

0

·p

But f<:oz.lov says thatjus
ago,thenumberofthose whos
contact the police was a mei:e
progress is being made. A
Russians' "pa stbe ~•iewed in
the context o! c force and a
,relucmnce 10 m1ru:il

"Hav._e
fQn;:es,' (or-,deea
hat ifyou
thing, yoi1 a
1'his cn:nlt

.,_

we have such [le 1at
as time goes by

Aleks 'ow

chapter of lf\m the
authoritiesthemselves, especiall. _ill,;

Remember t .
1r:e_e
Cl

each .
inic:ihcs - empty niches."

ose inter-
viewed themsel
ves as hen pres
scd fi.irthe 111 cant,
they cited e ·
traditions,andliterature. T se
questioned said they .ti-
ments and only 6 pe yed
said theycould ima . . g am
extremistgroup. .

l(ozlov say,s,,what appears to '.be an
upsurge in :violence agaia·s1 foreign~rs _:ma
n'Qn-ethnif•Russians re.flcpJs~lhc vio!cnMJtctios
of.aµ in•creaJ1ngty,isola1ep'minori . which nas
foun.d it,impossiblc 1 ,economic
realities. "L'II make ate..mcnJ -
that these incidents, 1ayappe-
ar, areactuallya res 'ing s:irua-
tion. They do 1101 de of the'
absolute majority . " h'e,•.sa1)'S',
"Anti-extremi stattitudes areactually growing
among the majori ty. And these groups are
acting out of~a fe~Jing .of'iso)Ji~ign.Tb~ arc
becoming isolated, they feel theyare losing
supp_g_rt and tl1~y,-arc.scxprcssin'g,U.Wl).lS_elvcs Jin
tl1is W!JYJ.''

· Most y,ouqg Russians may l'iave 119
infeniitm of attacking foreigners or causing
violence, but ,wJ1at a:l)ows extremists, to get,
awaywith their behav,ior is the o{Jen passives
anitude,ofpotential witness·es.
' 1lfozlo.v,a·s1ce_d rjl_s'p_pnpcl]!S,wbat the ,

woulo do if they, wcr~ ~o •111c.cr a kno,
fist and iftlicYt,fiatl the opportunity to
police. Only26percentofthose surv
theywould callthepolice. The same,
ably, would lfold lTl)f fat somcpne witnessing
the beating ofaforeigner by a grpup of sRi.a'
heads.

Aggressive
xenophobia
jt's case for

-~

©®:W!lt1l©J:0Jl~
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University's
Socinl Stlies

in Russin

fro.fessor A 11atolii Kozlo,~ QjS1. Perel'sburg
U11iversiry's Social Srudies

lllst iturc,woke10 RFE/RL ab'out chc
results of-the brand-new sntdy, whos'.e results
t\re based on interviews with 1,500 Russ_iuns
,igc_cl 16 10 26 in small towns and largecities
acrpss 1he Russian Fec!erati.Qn.

Kozlov says this group representsa
new ~e-ncrntion ofRussians •who came of age
in the tumultuous post-Soviet era, whenall the
old ccrcaintic_s, and previous ,sec of valup.s
essentially vanished, forcing them 10 adopt a
1)CW ourlook. Y~ung peopl'e:,says K:9zlov, arc
t_lic·rcforc a good niirror of the current stateof
Russian society. And he tel.ls Rf'.E/R:L that
despite obvious flaws, this mi rrorreflectswell
on the progress Russia lins made,

Rncism and ethnicRussian chauvi
ism definitely exist, especially in Russia's
large urbanareas. But Kozlo:v snys .this must
bt;,se:en in the context of the enormous ohnnge
thnl rcitics like Moscow and St. Pet.9-rsburg,
h·1v, I ,, · ··' e unc crgonc in the past dcande. Anv, ti 1s 8
ohnngc •10 ,which ,young people nrc ndjusting.
.. "Wc uilk nllout ttuJi.01111lis111 In lhe

big cities, i is a problem, because theyhave
tunic(! 'ln(o cthiiic melt1n•• nots," he snys.
1"TI ' :, ,,.~
ere has been a very high inwardmigration.

Russia's St. Retersburg
Unil'ersity hasjust released the results of
a ,,atiomvide survey of young people
aged J 6 to 26, gauging their view.f 'Qn
extremism and xe11ophobiil . Reports of
attacks against foreig1:,ers i11 Rt1_ssiiI's
major cities llal'e increased in r(#C(!llt
months, raising concerns about what
some see as a rise in aggressive nationa
lis111. But the auihor 'of the ·S,f.
Petersburg survey says the results actu
ally indicme cm overall decrease i11
extremist vie,ys among Russia's young,
people and are cause for sautio.us ppti
mism ....
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89888880888883889888888%8888888988883888$388888..
AK KRAAK meets Eastern Europe

http://ww.~v.util:p·c.ciZinde:x.php

ROCKONI

Year 2001 ~ilw a clash bctwcen Russian military-indumial complex and 1llcir American friends from
Lockheed Martin in another side., and local inhabitants and radical ecologists from RninbowKeepers in , l
anolhc_r side, wh,ich took plnq:'_iil the city ofVotki_nsk of Udmunian R_cp_ublic. Dack then big_money lo~r
their cause, but having licked their wounds last 3years lhcy seem to be ready for another round, this
time in thecity of Pcm,, Ural.

Call for an international radical
ecological protest camp in Perm,Russia

~chist vidco-collccLive AK l<:R~ from B.erliu. lJ)r_~~nts its, doguncnlarics related lg E_ast
European topics..
«·aor4ern11ne - SouthEa[t~uropc" (criglish, 59min, 2004) Roadmovic abou9EU, border prol:JICJ1fu=
tics, andsocial-political situation in various .EE countries.
"Persp_cc_tivcs beyond the borders" (gemman/english, 20 min, 2002,J About the anti-bordercamp in
Wyzajny2002and the realityofiocal communi!Y·
"Brussels- will not be our capital" (englishlgc,rnfan, 30 min, 2002) About squatting, libertarian and
an'llrcllist aet.ivilics of groups and persons in Wroclaw and other polish cities
Preview: documentary aboutthe EEF-Summit in WarsawAp_ril/M'.ax-2,004 (10 be ready soon....), ' l

For more info, contact anddistribution:
www.akkraak.squat.net

kathastropha@hotmail.co01
We ,arc 11l~o interested in exchanging video-material, especialy with anarchist vidco-a_c1ivis1,5 from · ;·
EastemEurope. %

BA<::.KGI_WUND·OFTHE PROBLEM

Ln accordance with international disarmament treaties, Russia has to build certain amountoffactories
for utilisation of oltl missile engines and their fuel, in practice lhis is done with American technology
and money, Not that we hnvc anything against disarmam_cnt,, but tbis,rttusl be done takinginto account
health and welfare of local people, which currently seem to have no any value whatsoever Lo military•
industrialcomplex - inVotkinsk, rocketengine and fuel processingplant was planned tobe built 8 kilo- • l
mct.rcs.-from a eify with 100 000 inhabitants, this time, according to plans, a .similar extremely dangc
r_ous qbjcct is plann_cd 10 be locatedright into I00 000 inhabitantsuburb _of n city witb' more lhan one
million inhabitants! Officially, no-one admits that project in Perm will replace? Votkinsk project, which
is·c_urrcntly frcczcd. In pra<;\ic·e, rockets plannc.d io·hc dismantled in P_cnn a·rc ll;ic samc,whichwere plan
n-cd co be dismantled in Votkinsk. Actually this is already 3rd round of the (ight·, Votk.insk factory wns
,originally planned to be located to Pean, but in, late (J..lnctics these plaus-had to,b~ 'canccl)~!i due 10 local _
protests! Yet it is.also notcompletelyclearwhichAmerican companies arc involved this time, Lockheed
Manin ,claimed that I.hey have withdrawn 200 I already. CongressmanRichard Luger visited Perm last ·
autumn, and'at leastWashingtonGroup IntemnationalLtd. has office inPem, and is,closcly involvedwith,
project. FGUP Perm FactoryMashinostroitelhas.b"en given a license 10 be lc:4ding company in Russia
-in field of utilisation of Solid Fuel Rockets (SFR's). They plan to build a site inside factory ofS.M.
Kirov, which currentlybothbuilds and tests C:nginc_sofstrategic mis_silcs. Mashinostroitcl decided 19 ful- ,
fi1 fts~~k,~1h means ofanti-ecological dircc~action, consid,eringnecessacy p,ennissions and expertise
as a waste of Lime. An unofficial ecological expertise byNGO's wns done Lo only one of the 7 objects
which arcincluded. to·pr~jcct, a corpus for heat neutralising ofsolidwaste W3:i,examined. Experts from , , ,
·l'erm'and all over Russia considered this objctl extremely dangerous-and appealed ~gainst ii§ construe- ,tion - however, construction is sdll g_oing OJl. Company claims construction has been halted, biJt local ,
p-coplc have rcporl_£d that_ everything is following schedule. . . ·

Utilisation process ofs.olid rocket fuel happeas in temperature of 3§00 degrees of Celsius, .
according to Russian and American specialists poisonous dioxins will form in coolingstrcam of gas
during the process.Even smallest doses ofdioxins are poisono.us, they easily accumulate m :ood cham, ,
hurtembryos and cause cancer.They are chemicallystable, and stay lethally dangerous duringseveral
•decades. Technology for safe utilisation of old, rocked cngmes usmg sohd fuels JUSI docs not exist. '
Complex for utilisation ofsolid rocket fuelsendangers lifeand health of inhabitants Perm,especiallyof
those living in Kirov area; where factory 1s planned to. be built.

Goal ofthe protestcamp is a total' revoke ofcriminal program to utilise rocket engines and thci,'fucUn
Penn. We,,\[)11 not·accept, tumin'g- Perm "into a dioxin waste dump! Prcilcsi camp, will be launched in ,
bcginning-oCJuly;· and ,yill last m11iJ dcci§_ivc v'i_ctory;qratleast until beginning9t:1he-~epteritbcf..CnmP,
pros,am will incluclc conracting local ·inhabitants, demonstrations nnd creative forms of protest.
Currently initiativegroup of camp consists of Perm ,~cction o_f Un.ion for Cheri1iY.al Sa_(cty, ·111in_rcho- .
Ecological R.c.sTstance·{from Perm), YekaterinburgMovement Al!.aiiistViol.cncc ~n_d scv,erallmembcrfcIT
Autonomo.us Action from Moscowand Perm, You •lire m~s(--~~lcomc, to join camp preparations or to
organisesupport actions - ifyour group wants tojoin the initiativegroup,contact us. In caseyou plan
10 c,9me; t11ke cutle_fy, ~leeping tiag, O)\'.ll lC(lt ((fy.oti'hal(C or:ie)'aml lot~,.of figliting-,spiril' with ,you! _

Epicenter Info.shop in
St.Petersburg
Epicenter infoshop has opened in

North St. Petersburg in October 2003. It
distributes i.nTorm·ation thal-.is,rcliucd to anar
chis1,,,ari1ihiscist, feminist, antimilitary, envi
ronmentalist and other ·so'cial movements.

I Epicenter collective distributesnewspapers,
r magazines (nfo:stly, in Russian, but also in,
English), book's; pamphlets, patches, t-shirts,

· music and videos, in diffcrclll fomiilts.
Materials with nationalist, racist, sexist,
homophobic content are not distributed.
Epicenter works one day -a week -
Wednesday from 12 am iill at least 6 pm.
Some·cvcnts•- such as-meciings and film sho
wings-.ca"n<b~ppen sohicwhatlater io'lhcJ!ay
too. The infoshop isrun by a self-organized
collective with consensus decision-making.
People involved in_ the collc_etiv~ ai:_e-,invol

: vcd in anarchist, radical '(;nvirQnmcnt;ilist,
antimilitarymgve111cnts and inpolitical punk

- sce'nc. The room :is provi°iled, by feminist
NGO PetersburgCenter For <;,ender fs,sucs
(PCGI -www.pcgi.ru). PCGI hasa library of
femioisD I women's literature that can be
accessed by infoshop visitors. We ar.c 'also
starting tl> co!leC:t QUJ own archive- /liorary;
mainly of printed maller in Russian and
English, plusvideos.Ifyou wantyourpubli

· cations•and,otherstuffto be available through
Epicenterplease getin touch or send asam
ple ·copy that,would be stqrcd in our library.
Donationsof anysort-will lic_·grcatly·app_rcci
ated. Epicenter collective

Phone:+7(812)2323344
Postaladdress:Epicenterclo Vladimir

Taias_c:iv,
PO 80x Hi3, 19001'3, St.Petersburg.Russia
Physicaladdress: Kronverkskaya ul. 4,
ground floor(metroGorkovskaya)

Email: epicenter-infoshop@nm.ru
Website: http://www.infoshop.spb.ru

Gathering ofanarchist
·~ gro,u:ps and ,individuals
I Ero~ eiX-Yugpslavia .I 0~ ~ND A:N0 3RD JULY.

ANARCHIST GROUPS AND INDIVIDU
ALS WILL MEET IN :zEl.ENK:0:VAC,
SMALL ECO VILLAGE IN F©REST,
NEAR VILLAGE PODRASNICA,3 KMS

) FROM MRKONJIC GRAD AND 55KMS
FROM BANIA LUKA, BOSNIA AND
HERZEGOVINA.AIM ©;F'MEETING IS
MAKING CLOSER CONNECTIONS BET
WEENVARIUOS ANARCHISTGROUPS
FROM· EX YUGOSLAVIA ANDPLANING

. FUTURE AGTIONS. SAME MEETING
HAS HAPPENED FEW YEARSAGO ON

, THE SAME PLACE. @GROUPS FROM
f :U_SA, FRAN'GE-, IJOSNLA AND CROATIA
WILL ORGANISE BENEFlTEVENT.S TO
HELP THIS MEETING. PLEASE IFYOU
CAN ALSO HELP BY ORGANISING
BENEFJTS CON1'AGT lJS AT:

Anti-statikKOLEKTIV
-ab_usc.yu@yahoq,co.uk
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to be a volunteer
in Belarus?

D.o you Wiant to wotk
for the

, ,political-cultural-media·I proJe·ctI NAWITWOOI

I\ in Minsk, Belarus?
' Get paid travel, housing, insurance,I fuod and a pocketmoney?I Are you 18- 2,:, year; old'?

I If yes, we, EYFA (www.~y,fu.,9rg)Jrgp9.s]: Y,-9!' to

ljoin the European VoluntaryService. The EYFA
EVS project is a great possibility foryoung peo
ple• (18-25) 10 go to the forcign;country for 6-12

~nionths to work on different project (environmen

lt~I, cult~rol,_ in~epcnde'.1~ media, c~r-frc~, green~
1,rc·, social 1us11c.c, P,QIJUcal., art an/I_ p_ropaganda
etc.),l$j· only eiiizsns ortis«ed below countries cs. take
part m che EYht•s EVS projects: J\uslp)l,

, !3clgiu111, Dc.n·mark, F(rihmcl, F!.!ncc: Ccmiany,
!• ; ;Greece. Bun,g_ncy, lcclnnd. Ireland, .nafy,,

,: ,Norway,Porrugnl, ; ~pnilf, Swcgcn, Upi.t~.cJ
',;IKingdom:
...'. Contutt:
'.. cvs@c}fa:org, yclrihs@rnmbler.ru

~VS in Belarus
Siru:ts: July 2004-July 2005

,•, Organi1.alio11: Nuvinki media and,culturnl center

llwcb-sitc: IV\¥\Y~na,•iriki.nc·c

INumber oJ: volunteers: 2
I

· ' 'f':-invi11ki" in 13elnrus is workin
lprovid_i1~g incl~p·c~ilcn~ info~atipnii1,l1such i
(,., as political situation in l3clnrus -nnd world1 •
·, rnci~m, xenophobia, bomophol:i}a,n·nd dis~.

. ' tion, state ·~r ·cnvironmcnt,, iiltcniativ,c'
human rightsandmaking public aw

?listed above issues through the c
1$Navinki started from thenewspa

which was founded in February
... moment, tlmc4ition hns>g
;,· mm up to an officially ic

llhc. masses. The newspape''l· . ., pos1. 1011 ,oral!cma1ivc foul
:; B,clnrus, gcncrulion 1v.]1icl
,' ·and C\cl~unilly active. Jl un

, ,- gi$(, lndcp.e1iclcnt-cill1L1fo,n\1d
~ • ~ 'I' ,,=f>i,.

, ' /llCnts, who choose ll1c·,wny t
{ and free-speechsociety. "Navi
: ', qf1c i1ncl,onc of.the mos~,imcr~
, , of the ull ,former Sovi~'L lJn·
(,, I . The otTtcJf2f '·1IMinsk. thc,capi1nl of Boin

theirexistence, the "Navi

11.1o~,~pcoinl nltcllj
3}glsnomaser to

Seiter. There are s
. · ~king 'o,i the base,olt •!tfll lhunror, librn
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Peoplejoined offic;ial actions
but rather to dr:inl< beer

than to celebrate

The biggest event of last two
111011/h:; is 1111doub/e_dly the enlorgemenl ofthe
EU. Ofcourse, the state tarafi11/y prepared
bombastic "celebrations" oflhii senscles.r ac1.
Media played' 1h.e game: ,·adio slalfi,ns nm
special broadcasting about how €zed, people.
.celebrare 1/teir comeback 10 E11rop11 e1c. /11
every single bigger lawn something look place
in main square, u.wal(v music andfire-works.
II ,vasj11sr so cltwr rha1 1hese "celebrations"
are not something spontaneous, but well pre
pared propagandistic event, that it is unbelie
vablejo11rna/is1s dare lo say this. Butit happe
ned. At least according to what lhearfrom my
co-ll'orkers. from people in trains etc. nobody
was enthusiastic enough to go celebrate such
even/... As the last day ,lpril is a day cif'1radi•
tional celebrations in co11n11·y. people joined
oj(i'cial aclions, /1111 i·(.1/her 1u see lhei1; p·op
stars and drink beer 1lian 10 celebra1e,

In add/lion 10 1his, polke decide.d to
use the event andfor a week before Mayday
had cried about the preparations of viulenl
clashes. Anarchistsplanned to spoil that won
de,ful .day with sirr;et violence that people
haven't seen.forjive years... Ofcourse this was
complete bullshit, as infoci //,isycorwasplan
ned as one ofthe most u11co111roversial even,
ever Anyway, policefollowed their words and
in lvlayday i1selj streets were frill of !hem.
f-{onesrly. J haven'! seen such a strong police
present since IMF meeting in 2000. Mili1ary
style tank, water canons, dozens cJ armed
vehiclesfollowing ·1he march (andfor ofthem
c.lashed together at the back ofmarch :-)).
Twndreds ofpolicemtlll along the march so
bystanders couldn't even read the banners.
Any kind ofinteraction withpeople was in/act
banned by this maneuver, but it wasprobably
•the aim. Police don.'1 beai shi1,au1 ofpeople in
EU...

The last hot event in Czech isfliol-
ball riots by fans ofBanik Oslrav'a, fu'oiba/1
.c/uh from the first divisio11 who recemly wan
the league. During the last few march there
were clashes with police and some property
destroyed. 1 really don't want todefend those
P,iwple, ,bu/ media did whcit tlr"ey k11ow1he b"eSt:
sensational reports ab.0111 "u11believable
amount of violence" met their purposes and
police step in. The public is lnqJanic 'Cmdcalls
for blood, so I guesspolice repressionagainst
footballfanswould rise. Anyway, the situation
among, the, Czech foo(ball fans is 1101 good_.
Generally. the 111/lole hooliga11 s11f;c11l1ure is
right-wing and racist. Some elubs hove pure
nazicore, some "only"nazi bandsamonghoo
ligans. There isjust one, exception,.the,Prague
club "Bohemians."The wordgoesaround that
it hasantifafans; the true is it ra1_/Jer does11'1
h'ave naziJans. 01 /e'Ostmajority of!Item. Some
clubs war.ks as a true basefor nazis, for exam

ple "Sparta"Prague.
But backto our movemenl. !I seems

1l)a1 1/Je s1a1e oflet_hargy is slowly reachingits
end. Recently, the group ofpeople'formed· tn
startthe project ofalu:_,;nutive gi11i,0111hori1a
rian newspaper for gener:al pr,blic. This
mo111hs a (hopefully) massive static street
party called ·1'pro1e.s1jest'' is taking place in a
town ofBrno. Although its organizers are more
or less connecred wiih anarchist movemen1,
1lte.y are 1101 necessary anarchists so the aation
couldn't be describe a.s actio11 .ofour mov.e
me_nt. ;! /so, AFIi is prepm;ing its 1radi1ional
summer camp and 'fliu 1lnarcha-femi11i.11
A1/iancc is preparing (Jt101her one, suitable
·evc11for people with aliildren and wirh Iheme
ofp_orenling and educrui,Jn.

Pavel (Czech corospa11ilei)
• This very author is the edltQr of

A-komw magazine. ldeas andopinions inthis
(Jrticle are his own and rhere mig/11 be people
.who think rlijferen/. Ne could be reached on e
mail apj@se=nam.cz

•••

Paradoxically, authorities are
only afraid of you sujug them
for breaking their own laws

251h ofMarch I9 year old German
GaldetsAy was sha1 several times i11 Yoroslav
train station ofMosco11\ he was done several
operatio11s in hospital, and is curremly In a
serious condition. Germon Galde1sky was
i11ve.<tiga1ing serie:; a/rapes ofteenagers com
mittedby policefarc_e ofMoscow metro. In a
widespreadscheme. police detained reenagers
with pretext ofche.clting doa11i/ien1s. tmd after
last metro had passed gave a ·choice - eilher
girl shouldJollowJ,ew cops· to aprivate house,
or be gang-raped by whole police s1atio11.

'ca/de/sky is a self-1011ght activist,
1101 member ofcmy arganisa1io11s. Howev.er he
is in a cooperation with nelegal.ru website
defending rights ofMoscovites without resi
dence p'f!.rmission, since most of 1/ie viclims
were for sure those without a residence per
mission. No-one ofus knows Oalcfersky,perso-
1101/y, and 1 011/y learned about the history
through internet. 3 years ago wlicn we bagan
doing sqme noborder thing_s in Moscow we
tried 1111.mccesfi1/ly to contact nelegal.ru web
site activists - they did 11'0/ replied. Now they
however ore working with uson workers righl
/ssues in cooperqtion wi1h a111ijob,11111.m' web
sile. Ir is not only example hawsuch apart1110-
ia has been a big hindrance to our work here,
but in anorheF hand there aregoodreasonsfor
it and it might bethe only reason why people
such as col/ecti11"e,r!{the nelego/.m site.are s1ill
alfve in thefirstplt,ec.

German Galdetsky reminds me of
an ·old dilemma of011ardiis1s staying alive in
Russia. Yo// see, human right activists and
journalists get harrassed in a daily bases and
shot every other month, ecologistsalso get kil

led oncein ayear or two (somemayremember
case ofSamara 1eeo-guer.illa" of...some -504'
yearoldecologists bombingpoachers, one of
the persons involved, ,also diad la1a on• in
"suspicious circumstances"). However Idonor
remember: a single anarchistgelling mw:derr:d
since Kuznetsov '94, and these cases are very
rare, only other cru't: from recenl years J
remember is this one guy fromNovocherkassk
about l5years ago. Acmally1111011/dslate. I/tar
being an a11archisi in Russiaisat least asspfe
as in·any other co1ml1y. I no means wammorr:
anarchis_t corpses, •infoct Ido not think we may
t!fford one, but amount oflead you auracl is
for .rnre a measure howmuchyou get tonerves
of cwthorilies. Paradt>.Yical(I'. aulhorilies are
1101 (II all afraid ofyou organising grassroot
peoples' movements (since they know all too
well 1ha1 most like!,, your efforls lead lo now
here), !hey are only afraid ofyou suing them
for breaking ti,eir own laws. So should we all
become human rights actfvisrJ·. in sense of
R11ssh111 word ''pravozasch/111ik". whic/, ;11eans
literally "defender ofrig/lls"? Some anarchists
lwve done .wch a concl11sio11, for e:rample
anarchists ofKa:011 work almost exclusively in
thisfield. But what in thehell wewouldgain in
tire long nm. if a number ofcorr11p1 bureau
crats a,;d sadist cops were locked up? A s101e
fo/lo,l'ing its own constitution? THATwould be
clemanili,11g fmpossible!

Alexiej (Moscow corespondent)

***

Rcc.laiming the enthusiasm
or learning from SOLIDARNOSC

• ·s1rikes. occ11polio11s offac"torie.r.
.1·1rec1 aclio11s. clashes wlrh police. talks abo111
self-managment, regionaland interregional con
fe1·ences, .... All oj.1hese describe· activi1ies of
Polish h'Orker.r nowadays, No wonder thatsome
people, especiallyfrom abroad,start to see an(i
logies to the times ofthe SOLIDARNOSCmuve
ment boom in J980. Is it, a_ big abuse 10 .do so?
Nolnecessari(,• ifone Is conscious oJthe crucial
differences.

The disillusionment ofPolish society
and above all ofPolish workers, with introduc
tion oftheso called "free market", with unapo
logetic privatisation and generally wilft a_//' pf
thai what brought totheirlivescapitalism, ispro
,bably a11 lhe·sai11e level. ·ifnot higlte,: as desillu
sionme111 wirh the ",-;ocialism." io years ago.
tlccp111pa11ied 10 this, thefrustration andangerof
people is definitly even stronger now than itwas
then. Nojobs, no socialprotection, no alternati
ve perspectives ... so,tJ'. there is aperspective 
itsgoingto be even worse!Allofthisis creating
veij, l!t1JJ' 10 smell consensus ofmistrust to all
sort ofpolititions andpoliticalfactions. Thls ,in
tum create:/ neccssel'ily 10 lake ones livesinto
one's own hands, in otherwords - to self-organi
ze. As a result: theformation ofstrike commit
tees, attempts at self-management, solidarity
actions withprotestsinotherplants/placesand
firsteffortstonetworkallofthese titleandbig
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Jomis;9"forgomso11011. et, tM
ial cliffere11aes wliid1 ltave 111
e>eve,:ythingy,ore dlffi.c1_1ltulicw,1
sago. That's why the pltenome,

h1f:,eu:,io1reme11iofafe111 tho11sa11cl'f
,e,it of IO 1i11/lio,n p_ehptt /1l~s th
oes notseem to hf! tuJf._Mor,epeaJ {ot. ·.

.First of(a/1. 20,;>'l'earsvog9peo]!lrj:Jugf,
ne very clear common g_j!ul - ro~o't,ei:throw·rhe
. •st~m. II ,i·as.!!sj•~teJl1 •1,!Ric:luwos f!ilS},' to.@qg-
1i:e and tl1e1-ejore,ea.1J• toraJlaC/k, (011lwihe,-possi
ility ofoverthrowingthesystem was l!l'CJ.ilillgJn
eople ab1101:111ai'111Q!J_'j//satiur1. 'lQJ!a;,'s''system <;/:
xploimtio11 i.f- 111116h y1or.e,refi111u/a11dve,;,, vifo,-
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() 0 CQ.111111,0/1Sll'Ugg/e.
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Girls from "Rebelgirls", women crisis
centre, and organisation "Jana". invite

you to take part in the ...

Wroten
gununer eaurnp!

15-21 July -Belarus
Objects of camp: (or us important meet with activists from other coun
tries for experience exchange-arid possibility of common projects\con
tacts. And we never had camp with women\fcministic\g~nder tcmatics.
Also energization belarusian women activists.
Living in tent camp, food from camp-fire, natural lavatory. Now we
have financional limit. Bui we promise food in camp and travel from
Minsk to camp, but we cann't promise reimbursement of travel cost. ..
Structure of the camp:
In the evening - cultural program, Cinema/video, Disco, Concert,
Theatre, Fire-show, Body-art, football!!
In the morning\day - sml'ie seminars, discussions, workshops
Workshops: Homevideo/ processes of cinema doing; Self-defense for
women; Foto art; Embroidcry\knitting; Diy sruffs; djing
Seminars,, discussions: Situation in Belarus; Women initiatives in
Belarus; Woman statementandwomen initiatives in different countries;
Sex minorities, rights, stereotypes, and statement in Belarus, Women
a_nd migration; ViolenceFeminism Gender; Reasons for gender inequa
lity; Family. The institute ofmotherhood and fatherhood. Family roles;
Woman literature; Woman cinema; Alternative pedagogic; Masculinity
Results:
- you have possibility to have new contacts
- rest from men
- relations with super girls!! from· Germany, Belarus, Russia, Latvia
and Poland

We are expacting to came:
1. Women's collective ofsatirical feministjournal 'Wargazm' (Belarus;
Minsk)
2. Crisis Centre (Belarus; Minsk)
3. Gender Centre (Russia; St. Petersburg)
4. Intemet Radio Project RIXC (Latvia; Riga)
5. Women Lesbian Film Collective (Germany; Berlin)
6. Street Theatre and Acrobatic Group (Germany; Berlin)
7. Pirate Radio
to be continued...

We have mailing listabout camp, if it is interesting to take part for you,
subscribe too! and we must know as soon as possible will you in camp
or no, because we must do some organizational stuff. We hope to see
you in camp! we interested in contacts with girls from Poland. You can
write on Polish.

Love and anarchy

nekozak@mail.ru

Nobody wishes to get inbetween frontlines of muslim fundamentalists and government

Situation in Usbekistan
IABB J3 ai.1d /4 weprimed arfic/e concerning general situ

ation in Usbekistan. Few last days ofMarch seria of bombings, which
killed over 50 people and injured many shook the country. As sri/1 we
dont have direcr contact in Usbekistan, belowyou tan read shortened
version of text, that appeared in german lef wing weeklyJungle World
written by its c.orrespondem in Tashkent, which gives basic impression
about atmosphere in last weeks.

Ulugbek [name changed) drinks vodka like Russians, dances
likeMichael Jackson and greets so long and flowery as here usual With
that this 23-years old student from Tashkent seem typical usbek young
ster.Usbekistan is s·e·cular country even ifalmost all here aremushms.
Since last bombings Ulugbek says that be is scared "I was already thin
king what could happen if islamists will came to power. It would be
horrible. No way I want to be forced to visit mosque every day or that
women had to wear veil. We must defend ourselves fromthat". Yet as
much he is also scared that government will strenghfen its, anyway very
repressive policy. Much more about bombings he dont fecl like saying.
Even· if in last 2-3 years more Usbeks dared, at least in private talks to
speak openly about polit ics, now nobody is keen to do so. Nobodywis
hes to get inbetween frontlines ofmuslim fundamentalists and govern
ment. In the past state used very bard measures'against all islamist orga
nisations. For these reasons recent attacks had been directed mostly
against police. Biggest shooting found place at Yalangatch suburb of
Tashkent. Local residents say thatcommandoof20 Wahhabites camein
the morning, all wearing black, women in hiJab [full-body cover with
only eyes visible]. Near local police station they planted and detonated

car-bomb. After they retreated into one ofblocks. Four women wearing
belts with explosives commited suicide, but blast killed only them. Men
exchanged shots with police till afternoon, yet they seemed to had cal:
culated own death.

Similar was schema in other cases too. In 4 days 16 .cop's and
33 militant islamists died, including 4 children which mothers blew
themselves up together with. Many of them had family relations with
each other.One women blew herself up together with her 6 years old
son near police station at Horsu-Basarin Tashkeni, other killed her-self
together with 10years old daughter in village near Bukhara, when poli
ce came to arrest herjust day after her sister and its husbend died simi
lar way.

President Kadyrov stated that all these attacks needed support
from outside, he mentioned AI-Quaida, etc.Yet weapons found by dead
islamists make his opinions doubtful,as it was only few ancient'
Kalashnikovs, handguns, rusted ammunit ion and DIY explosives made
of-aluminium powder, chemical fertilizers, plastic bottles and sticky
tape-all stuff easy to get in neighbouring Tajikistan or Afghanistan.

The fact that islamistsattacked mainly police caused bymany
some kind ofhidden joy, as overpresent, corrupt and omnipotent cops
arent heremuch beloved. Government constructed hugepolice appara
tus, which they cannot afford to finance. Policemen have togetcertain
quota ofarrests to get payed, so they torture detainees till they'Iladmit
to some crimes.

Ulugbekwant to get away and study in Europe or USA: "I
dont believe anything will change here"he says resigned -surely not
after these bombings.

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe .
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COMMUNITIES IN STRUGGLE
ACKTrojmiasto- pomierz@frik2.onetpl
ACKWroclaw-SA.KA.ul. Jagielonczyka IOE>;.

50-240 Wroclaw.pbn@poprostu.pl
ACKLublin -PiorHiller,ul.Cwiklinskiego2/30,

20-067 Lublin.cqkier@pocza.onet.pl
ACK:Lodz· CJL,.PoBQX203, 90-9§0 Lodi 1,faJ . , - •

odz@poczta.onet.pl
~crust iilirary•-ul.Pillllskiego 21a; Poznan.
Anarchist Library - ul Jagiclonczyka 10D;

Wrpclmv.
"A-TAK" - anarchist magazine from Krakow;

atak@poprostu (contact); atak.dysrybucja@wp.pl
(distro);www.red-rat.w.interia.platak.html

'·\A.zinc" - an anprchistpublication in englis'bcon
tains articles of polish anarchist groups. LAkai, po
box227;00-987 Warszawa4. cube@zigzag.pl
"BUNKIER" ("B 48) - underground

cqncenfpaciy space; ul. Wschodnia 48;Tonu;
dr.01.dzu@imcriapl
"C-4'' -nltemativcculturcccnue inLodz (ul.Weglowa

4).
"CzarnyBlok"("BlackBloc') - anarchistpublica

tion in polish;po box43; 15.:(562'Bialyst0k26.
"De Centrum" - anarchis.1 squat in Bialystok,

adress: ul.Czcstochowska 14/2;
www.decenuum.prv.pl
EMANCYPUNX - annrcha-fominis1 group; po

box 145; 02-792 \V=wn78.
· FA (Anarchist Ft-derntion) - federation of polish
anarchistS consistingofmany local groups.
FA- virtual collective sercrelnry- biurofa@go2.pl
FA-Dillin Podlnskll- fabp@poczta.oneLpi
FA-Bi:dyslok ·wildcas1@pocztaoncLpl
FA-Czestochowa - akielasiak@wp.pl
FA/RSAGdansk- jwal@pg.gda.pl
FA-Inowroclaw-pychu@poczutonctpl
FA-Krakow- lukasdab@poczui.onet.pl
FA-Lublin - falublin@pocza.onet.pl
FA-Lodz- falodz.@poczl.'1.0llet.pl
FA-Opole- sobol 13@o2.pl
Fa-Ostrowiec Sw. -marcin@natura.mostorg.pl
FA-Poznan - fa-poman@o2.pl
FA-R:t.eSlow-xjcdrusx@o2.pl
FA-Slupsk - onelbifaid@pocita.onetpl
FA/RSASochaczew- antinazi@friko6.one.pl
FA-Szczecin - fa_szn@ineria.pl; winanar@wp.pl
FA-Warszawa- natala@poczm.onet.pl
FA-Warszaw/Praga - hydrozag@pocza.onet.pl
FA-Wroclaw- ahm@o2.pl
•FAZyrardow - skltom@poczta.wp.pl
Food-Not Bombs / Gdansk - pq box I 18; !3()-470

Gdam;k45.
Food NotBombs/Oksty-edelweiss@?pl.
Food NrkBonp;/.Rzeszow·- uLKUStrOUia 6.'48;_35-

303 Rzeszow;tel.602769138.
Food NotBombs/ Gliwice - "S.EK.W. Krzyk";

pg box2; 44-101 dliwicc. www.food.gliwicc.com
"FREEDOM" - Gentre of A.nimarion an

t,.ltcmative Culture/Anarchist Centre & Coliective;.
ul. Jagielonczyka IOD;Wroclaw. freedom69@go2.pl
GrupaAnarchistyczna "Solidarnosc"(Anarchist

Group "Solidarity') pobox 12; 60-975Poznan 61.
"INFOSZOP" - infoshop / anarchist & feminist

library /info cafe,in Warsaw; uLL6tcwskil ll; Saska
Kepa; Warszawa. Open: Monday-Thursday 18°
20°, Saturday 13%.17°°, Sunday 149.17°;
www.alter.mosLOrg.plfmf6sh6p; tel. f48 503676482
Inicjatywa Pracownicza FA / IP-FA (Workers

Initiative ofFA) - federation ofgroups linked IQ FA

focusingon supportforworkers;
IP-FA ISzczecin - Dominik Sawicki; pgbox 53;

70-474Sczcin 34.
IP-FAISilesia -po box :2· 44-100GliWice: inicia-

ywa_silesia@hog.pl ' " " "
KOLEKTYW 'AUTONOMISTOW(.Collective

ofAutonomists)-groupofactivistpobox13;87-116
TOIUn 17; micboo77@pcx:ziaooctpl
''KROl'l'lERA" - SCjWltfcullUre cerure; ul.Ki'Qmera

6a;Wroclaw.
1,ETS • Llx:3 1 EconomyTrade System in Krakow.

tcsu:yf@kr.cdu.pl
LETS·- Local EkonomyTrade.System in Pol!rlln

lets@poland.com
"LITfLEMARY'1 • anarchiSt soual in

Czestochowa: ul.Warszawska 24925;
"Mac Pariadka" - anarchist magazine in pqlish;

pariatlka@polbox.com
"PfLON" · underground bar'caffe open Mo-Sa

from Gi,m; adress: 1dica Bulwnr Filadclfijski . Torun
(under the only one car bridge in !he city).
pilon@pocztaonclpl wcb:l11tp-J/www.pil01tprv.pl
R4.AF(Radical Anti-fascistAction)-www.aotifa

wildeast.prv.pl ; po box 43; 15-662 Bialystok 26.
pkropotkin@wp.pl
"Rlldical CheerLeaders" -anarchist femalecheer

leaders team based in Warszawn. ConlllCI throus)J
Emancypunx.
"ROZBR~T" - squat / anarchist cenrre,

ul.Pulaskicgo21a; Pozu.mt
S.E.K.W. "KRZYK" •squat/anarchist centre, po

box 2; 44-101 Glhvice (ul.Sienkicwiczn 2S; tcl.+48
504878370).
"stTCFA" - infoshop in Szczecin;ul.Domanskicgo

le, te.1.504935357.
"SZWEJK" - onri-military service; ul.Pulaskicgo

21a; pobox 5;60-9661'o7Jlllll 31
''TEKNO COLLECTIVE" - underground tech

noCl\..'W fromTorun; sadi@poczm.oneLpl
WIEDZMA ( the WITCH ) - anarcha feminist

group; www.wiedzmn.w.pl
"YABANDA - anarchisl samba band

Milanowck/\\larszaw:1. olga23@lgo2.pl

Romania
AAGTIV-lST Collective Tunisoarn, Antifa

autonome/anarchistpunk group - aacm,istcollec
tive@y.ilioo.com; pinkpanther;i®:kro; aac@bume
rang.ro

ANera - ecological, social and (counter) cultural
ccrucr, in the mountains Cheile Nerei; aactivistcol
lectiv,e@yahoo.ci>in
Actiunea Anarhista (Anart.histAction) - splcen

patty@yahoo.com
C.A.F. (Craiova Anarl19 FroUI) - anruchist collecti

ve from cityof(jaiova; libcrta1cro@yahoo.com
GlugaNeagra/BlackHood-distribution lie 090-

kings for diy concerts I tours;
aactivistcoUcctive@yahoo.com
INFO-PROPAGANDA - an:ifchist leaflets publis
hing from Craiova; libcstatcro@yahoo.gim , libcrtlt
era@yahoo.com
MISCAREA UNDERGROUNDTIMISQARA -
(UNPERGROUNDMOVE!v.!Ei'IT'.1™1S0AAA);
www.ugan.go.ro
URA - anarchopunk fanzine from Craiova;
http://www.waste.ong/-roadrunner/horea/roman.html
LOV:E KILi.JS - woman anarchopunk zu1c /

Craiova; liberatero@yahoo.com
liberatera@yahoocom
Revolta !" - bymonthly anarchist&:diyhcpunk
newsletter/Timioara;
aactivistcollective@yahoo.com
Revolutionshop"-anarchistinfoshopin
revolution.shop@hotmail.com
www.proiectns.org- grassrootsactivistsite
www.miscareapunk.go.ro- site aboutpunk (and

not only) inRomania

Russia
AUinnce ofKazanAnarchists - antiniil@na,roc.Lru;

http-//amimil.narod ru
"ANARCHIVE" - russian language electronic

library and archive of anarchist theoryand practice;
hrt,p://anarchjvc.da.ru
Annrchi51 group ofNi:,.hni Novgorod - P. (). Box

25 603104NizhniNovgorod Russia ad_nn@nail.ru
Animal and Earth Liberation in Russia - PO

Box, 135, Sochi, Russia, 354065: o-11]ail:onlibcra
tion@rnmblcr.ru
A.NJl-[iASnmara - ami_fa@mail.ru
Association of AnarchistMovements (ADA) -

see "Noviy Swet'' newspapercont.1ci-adrcss
"Epicenter" - anarchist infoshop inStPetersburg:

l'bonc: +7(812)2323344; post: Epicenter c/o
Vladimir Tarasoy, PO Box 103, 190013,
St.Petersburg. Russia. e-mail: epiccnter-
iofoshop@nm.ru
Free Trnde. Unions Confodcralioo - '(omsk;

http-//kulac.narodru ·
lndymcdia Russia - (in'Russian language)
http-//russia.indymcdia.org:
indyru@mnil333.com; .
indyrr(oslm-a@pochtamtni (Moscow);
indymedia_piter@pochtamt.ru (Petersburg):
smeshno@riscup.riet (Kiev, Ukraine)
IOKAS I Irkutsk Organization Of An:ircho-

Syndycalist Federation ·
www:angclfire.comfia/IOKN:;; sidoroxan@mail.m
JERRY RUBIN CLUB - Moscow, punk ·club,

cooperating with ananrchists and environmentalists;
jrc@.nm.ru; http:i/jarzyclub.narod.ru .
KRAS - IWA (Confederation of Revoltitionruy

Anarchosyridikalists) - MQsco~v; c:Jo VadirnDamier;
-Pcrculoli: Alynova I3 Kv 24 107258, Moscow·

r@ •• I
comana .mail.n1; http://.www.gcocitics.com/lib-
comru

''.MEGAPHON" - magazine ofanarchist, antica
pitalist,. antiwar, labour, environmental and other
kinds ofactivism; megaphon@mail333.com

"NOVIY SVET" - anarchist newspaper; new
world@mail.admiral.ru; http://novsvet.narod.ru (all
issuessince 1989).

"NOZHI VILKT"- political punk/Jmrclcorc .fan
zine; zilonis@newmail.nu; Dmitry Ivanov, p.o. box
30,S.-Petersburg,195009, Russia
OLD SKOOL,KIDS - pimkllmrdcore 'label natl

clistro; <,lldschooJ.kicl<;@yahoo.coni;
http://oskids.nm.ru
ec&rsburg Antiwar CommitteE - see "Noviy

Swe" contact adress ·
Petersburg League of Anarchists - see "Noviy

Swet'' contactaclress
RAINBOW KEEHERS,- rndical ·cnvironmcnuil

movement.Contactadresses:
-NizhniyNovgorod - klemt@dront.ru

COMMUNITIES IN S'TIEUGGLE
Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe .
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mcn216:@.)'II
www.anarchy- .ewanarchoside from

i&:Jbin

Saint-Peersbung- BolshakoyA.E.PoseRestante
192281 Saint-Petersburg: Russia
blackguard@mail.ru
-Sochi - cl_lll@pochtam~
Tyumen -P.O.Box 4481 625001Tyumen;Russia:

roustam_f@homail.com
'Volgpgm,d - \%chcslav Yaschenk'o.. ul.

Novorossiskaya 16-56400087; Volgograd; Russia
Voronezh - an-action@rambler.ruAnarh-vm@yan

dex.nu
Yaroslavl -yar_anarchy@mail.ru
l{ekatcrinbuig.- kreatot@mail,tu;ru
Yoshkar-OlaP.O.Box ~.6.42ll028 MinR'g,uf?lic

Russia
Weln,itt;;,ofgroups linR@·IQA111onomous Aetjon:
ht_tp)/ad-<lirectnewm.ul.ru - fc:<lerol sitemaintained

lfum-Novorossfak
http:/redskin.newmail.ru - Red and Anarchist

Skinheads:RASH, mainiained,lrom'Novorossisk
httpJ/autijpb.rintru - site against work,maint ained

lfunvNlosco1v
http://anti-fa.da.ru -Anti-fascist project "Black and

Greenn:sisinnce" tram Samara
http://po0tok.hotmil.nu - website against Blue
Stream gas pipeline, maintainedfromNovorossisk
bltp;/i\Y\l'l\~I - N°0JU. Novgto:i fl.lo:pof

:midlists
hltp_://www.pgct5.narod:ru - ,~-cbsite of anarchisr

culture. niaintainedilroin'iNizhniNovgorod
hrp://www.tao.ca-dikobraz'distro - A-distro, big

gest distributor ofAnarchist literature in the fomu
SovietUnion
htip://~W.\~v.nlmary,-liberta.boom.ru

Libt..'rulrian corrununists inKazakhstan.

~"\kftkinsl<-- votkins}o:!f@nuiilru
-Kasim ov - rk@rk.ryazan.ru
(thisisalso theaddress ofTretiyPutmagazine)
-Penn - puliarl,.-@rnmblei::ru.
-Volgograd- maasha@ramb ler.ru
-Ekaterinburg-vy2@mail.ru, dpn@eel.nu
-Moscow - rkrzl@scu.ru,blatoba@mail.nu
-Samilnl - duplol@M!)il.ru, <Hlplq@tgl!)te),ru

http://d1iplo.narodru
-Rostov- rkrostov@don.sitek.net
-Peter.;bUig - ruuli@mail:ni
S.H. SOUND S)'STEM "labd& distro including

political punkstuff;
bnp://svinokopJmrodJ11: diybc@yahoo.com
Siberc:••: Confeder11tion of I;:abour - 0nisk;

b11p:i1. · .1fist .11arod ru/
"l ·• - aiiru:i:hisriliiignzineof.revolutiori'lllld

co'. _ YladlcnTupikin, p:o. lx>x 80,_m-208,
1" • i208,Rllss.ia;

.1,ail333.c,om
Serge's Library" - anarchist & commu

,..ry:
•,•OLYA" - ruw-chist IIC\'l'.SJ>apcr (s.ince 198,9);

obschtscliirm@pisem.net;
hnp'J/volju.nm.ru
"ZHEST" - anarcho-femioist magazine;

zl1cst@pisen1.nc
AUTONOMOUS ACTION network
Autonomous Action, - iie(work of anarchist &:

libcrmrian groupsall over Russia. po bo~ 13;i09028
Mo!'Cow. fak-kr@mail.ru
Autonomous Action of Krasnodar (also for

Avtonom-papcr)'PP, Box 3472, 350001 Krasnodar
Russia fak0k:r@m;lil.ru
Autonomous Action of t.foscow P. 0. Box 13

109028MoscowRussio di~obrazi@lists.tab.ai
Autonomous Action (aniiglobalist initiutivc pro

ject) -po box 3472; Krasnodar 35000I.
anri_bs@mnil.ru

"Avtonom" - regular publication of Autonomous
Aotion.
Cities with individuai. members connected to

Autonomous Action: (for Brest ofBc~'ll'IJS, Kirov
andPennwrite toJ<rasoodar contact,adress)
Alnia Atn - P. 0. Box 149 480' 000 Alma Ata

Kazakhstanad_clcinr@.hom1a/l .com
Bclorechensk- P. 0. Box 5 352630 Bclorechens~

Russia sukivsc@liotbox.m - Brynbl' - p.,O. B.o?: I0
94100
Chelyabinsk- P O. Box 18742 ~54021

Chclynbinsk;Russia ,~ml@cJicl.sumctm
Irkutsk - VladimirSkraschuk Poste Restante

664o56 l.rk1.1tsk;Russia
Izhevsk (Udmurtian republic) antiwar@udm.nu
l,(hliningi;ad - 'sko-k01iig@inuil.ru
Kas imov - P.0: Box 52 39133.0
Ryazanskya oblastRussia - rk@lavrik.ryazan.ru
Kolomna - Yuri Popov Poste Restante 140476

Moscowobl_osJ,•glavpochllil:npt
l\,1uiinansk ~ P. 0. ·Box 4614· l83050 1\•lunnrulsk;

Rtissia,
Novgorod - Vitaliya Lapikina Poste Restante
F73,0lilNovgorod;Russia; holosik@yandex.nu
Novorossisk-P.O. Box 144 353§o7,~ovorossisk;

Russia; gcr2@111~ii,m
Rostov-mi-Donn - I'. ©.Box4059344103 Rao

no-Du;Rissi;ncponytny@pisem.net
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WOMIEN SUMMJER CCAOOIP
15-2l July - Belarus

The 3rd EUROPEAN CONFERENCE oF PGA
ilc:.i® CIDfr JJ@Ily Q ,I83@ll~®.(dl® / ~®irlb)n.~

www.pggconference.org
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